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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SOIENOES, EDUCATION THE .MARKETS, &c.

L. HARPER, Eiitor and Proprietor.]

[$2,00 Per Annum, in Advance.
__ ?;

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, JUNE 16, 1876.

VOLUME XL.

Is Grant Crazy 1
1t may be admitted that party necessity
demanded that Grant should do something
- OF TllE - to appease Senator Cameron, and, if pos,ible, save Pennsyh·ania to the Republican
p~rty; but who on earth would hnve sup·
FOR 1'1 ,1."l', 18'16.
Owing lo th e ncceosibility of Columbus posed that such turning . and twisting '
by railroad, the nominating convention of would have been done to appease Simon.the fint mbdivi,!on of the Sixth Judicial The Pennsylvania Senator, •oeing the RoIn purauauoe of an Act paned M~rch
Districl-c0mposed ohhe countie• of Lick- publican party on it• la•t Jega, demands ~0. 1875, tho following h iubmitted for
ing, Knox and Delaware-to nominate ere ii die•, that the disgrace of having been publication:
kicked out oftba Cabinet himself' should
two judge, of the common pleas, vlce be wiped out. z tek Cha.n dler could not Tmn scri.ptfrom lhc Conw,istione,•'• Jo11mal.
Judge• Follett and Adams, terms expired, appease him. . No favors to personal
AUDITOR'S OFFICE, }
,\fT. VERNON, 0., May 1, 1876.
met in Amt:Jos ball, Columbus, on Thurs- friends would do. He did not want th e
d"y morning, June 8th, and organized by place himself, for with n tenure ~o short
The Iloard met this day iu Regular See •
selecting Dr. E. H. Hyatt, of Delaware, he preferred to remain in th e Senate. So sion, pre1ent-J. 0. Levering, John Lyal
he demanded that his son should be placPresident; Jerome Ro1Yley, of Knox, and ed in the •ame position from which he anu Sam,,el Beem,m.
A. OASSIL,
G orge W. Ingraham, of Licking, Vice had bflen driven. It was a cruel revenge
Olerk.
Pre•idents; G. ill. Gro••er, of Licking, on the party. Cameron WHS the first ReI,, t!,e ,lfalter of H. l,fager,' Contract.Secretary; and Clark Irvine, of Knox, and publie•n tiocretary of IVM. !:le demand• Hudeon Mager•, to wbom wao awarded
that hi• son should be the last. It was a masonry, &c., at tho McKee bridge, thi•
J. F. EvMs, of Delaware, A .. istan'-Secre triumph. To di•pense with T•ft wa• no day came forward, executed and entered
tarics.
easy :job. Only the Attorney General'• into contract for the performance of said
The Committees on Rule■ and Creden· place wouid suit him. After tho tl,iurish work, which was approved and ordered to
tials were then appointed, and after a brief •flhis first appointment to t iie Cabinet, it be filed for sare-lreeping.
I,, iM Matter of the Buckeye Bridge Comconsultation the Oommittee on Creden• would not.do to displace him. So Pierre•
pont must be prodded for. A bri lliant p m•y•• Contract.-The contrac, of the Bucktials reported the ;<lclegatione all complete i~ea 11,u,hed upon Grant. He would !and eye Bridge Company, to whom was award·
and no contests.
him to Engl~nd.. 1t ,yould be a good J?ke ed the con•truction of an iron bridge near
Tho committee on mies reported an or- upon her Br1tan1c _i.lfaJesty fo.r not lettrng Jo.ho Kohl's, in Wayne township, wa•
•
us get h?ld of .Wmslow. Pierrepont bas 1h1e day read, and afler examination and
,]er of proceedini,; ibat th e nominees be been. emirch.ed rn screen!ni, Babcock.• re• approval by tbe proeecuting 11ttomoy, and
voted for as Judge No. 1 and Ju~go No. 2 vealrng te,t1mony and keeprng the private careful comparison with piano and •pecifi•
hy counties alphabetically, and the major- secretary out of the penitentiary. He cations by the Comrni••ionen was ordered
IVOuld therefore •nit England nnd to Eng- to be filed and carefully pre•e'rved.
,ty shall nominate. •
land he goes. This sudden mo1·ement in
Billsl'reicnted.-Tbe following bills ,vere
Several montions were made by Dela- the Uebiuet remind• LH of tile past unac- presented:
$80 00
ware delegate• to take a recess till 1:30, countable nclioos of Grant i~ Cabicet ap- A. H. Pu~bee 8 000 tax notices
..,hkh were voted d01vn; but Hon. Gib•on pointment•, and sugges ts tb a questions, Is Cilase & Oas,i'I, ~lationery for coun•
Atherlon, of New&rk, getting the floor Grant Crazy?
·
ty office•
•
•
•
•
9.j 00
stated that wilile the Licking dele,,ateo, at
.......
W. B. Drown, repairing clock or
~
Blaine's Letters.
court•room
1 10
Craft & :,,!now, work at prosecuting
least, would prefer to push the nomina- Chicago Tribune, J:ep.J
tioos right through,•• it was very evident
Mr. Blaine made a curiou, ' vindication'
utiorney'• office
•
•
•
2l 00
what the result wottld. be, stiUout of defer- yesterday. Ile rend fifteen of the eighteen Siebert & Lilley, stationery Probate
J udgo.
•
•
•
•
• 36 50
enco to the Delaware delegates he would. letters he took from l\Iulligan. The,e let·
Afier careful eum!nation and correo•
,oove a. rece"8 to the hour named, and his ters, instead of being a vindication, seem lion, on motion, the bills ,rere allowed,
motiou prevai:ed.
to pile evidence mountain high that Mr. and the Auditor authorized to issue orders
AFTERNOON 6Esa10:s-.
Blaine, ever •ince ho
been iu Congre••• for tho same. · YeM-Lyal, Levering r.ml
Beeman,
The cooveutionreassembled at half•past bas been an active and extensive operator
On motion, the Board adjourned unlil 8
,ue.
in the securities in wildcat railroads. In o'clock to morrow morning.
The President ,mnounced that nomiua- one of the lettera be refers to a dec;isio11
tions for Judge were in order.
made by him•elf as Spea ker, in whicll he
Regular Session, May 2tl, 1876.-Audi•
Hon. Giboon Atherton, of Licking piRC· ruled out I\ propo•ed amendment to the tor'• Office, Knox county, Ohio, May 2d,
,J in nomination Judge John Adams, of Furl Smith and Little Rock Railr%d bill, 1876.-The Commissioner. met tbia day in
Koox,
. which amendment would have defeated reKular eeaoion; pre,eot, Jr,hn Lyal, John
non. A. J . Beach, of Knox, nominated the object sought by the company. The 0. Levering and Samuel Beeman. A. Cas•
'.lamuel Jll. Hunter, of Licking.
range of securities in wnicb lie was rl.b· sil, clerk.
At this juncture •ome discussion arosP bling and speculating cover a long li,t of
BillB Pmented.-L. Harper & Sou,
"'to whether the candidates ehould be speculative and que•tion•ble railroad cor• printing blank"
•
•
M 75
,al!ote~ for together or whether ■eparate porations. The charge against l\Ir. Blaine
In th• .illatler of the ,o-cal/ed llibbit's
1
,allot. ,bould be taken for each nominee. i•, not that he ha• been personally dis wn• Dilcft.-Th!s day this case came on for fl.
lt was finally decided to b&llot for nomi· est, or that ho has cheated anybody, bnt na! hearing and decision, and the Oommisnees together, as Judge No 1 and Judge that while a niember of Congress, and par• sionera havin;: heretofore heard the testi·
~o. 2.
ticularly as Speaker, he has been exten• mony of all the parties and other witness•
Tho rol: beiug calleil, Del•ware voied sivel_i: engaged as a broker in selling the cs, and lhe argument of counsel, and being
27 for Samuel M. Hunter for Judge No. 2, questwnaule stocks and bonds of railroad fully ad vi•ed in the premieee, do find and
out declined to vote for Judge No. 1, ask· companies which ham bad, and have now adjudge that the allegi.tion1 made in said
,og leave to retire for consultation.
legi,lative demands before Oong,ess; and pi,tition are true, and Iha& the location of
Kuox countv cast 32 vote• for Ad,ms in one of these letters be ref.rs to • decis- •aid ditch from the at&rtin~ point named
for Judge No.· 1, and 32 votll!l for Hunter ion made by himself which saved one of and described in •aid petinon and in the
ror Judge No. !?.
the bills of one of these companies. Bi• report of the engineer made in oaid caae,
l,ickina county voted .:;1 for Atlnm1 and worst enemies have not been able to fix and plat aud profile attached to ,aid reul for Hunter.
upoa him the character of a gambler and port along the route proposed in said pc·
At thi• point the Dela,vare delegation •peculator in the oecurities of questiona- tition, and described in said report of said
retired for consultation. This move was ble corporation•, as ho bas done in these engineer from •aid starling point, in the
rather ridicu!Pd by the Licking and Knox letter,, all of which were 1nitlen as he lands of J,6oh Carpenter, throug his lande
8 , in sccreay and confidence. Initead of and the lands of Z. Hibbits to and upon
delegates, as Adam,had 83votesand Hun•
· or 110, wherea1 it required but 56 to nom- a vindication, the letters seem to cstal.,li,h tbe !nods of Samuel ~hrimplin a• far as
inate.
the charge.
station number fourteen, ao shown by said
report, plat and protl!o, is neces,ary and
- - - - - - - - -- 1·be Delaware delegates having reap·
µ<J&red announced ss the reoult of their What the King- of the Pope Looks conducive to the public health, conven·
ien,,e ..ad welfara, and that it la not neceeileliberationo 13 votes for Ad3m~ and 14
Like.
blank.
A Rome correspondent of the St. Loui• sary and will not be conducive to the pub'!'be result of the ballot being 11nnouno• Globe-Democrat says: Anybody would lie health, welfare aud comenieoce, nor
tor the partiee interested; that aaid ditch
"d 118 96 for Adams and 110 for Hunter,
,n motion of Tilton Hill, of Licking, the know Victor Emmanuel from hi• photo- •hould be established further or beyond
nomiuationa were made unanimous.
graphs, which are so abund,mt on both said point, viz: !-tation fourteen, a~ shown
Previou• to thi• consumati,,n, Hou. Jaa. sides ~r the eea. He is, you know, the on said plat aud profile, it i• therefore by
tlubbell appealed for harmony, and advo· opposite of handsome. There is •ome- the said Uommi,sionere con•idered, ad•
.
Lbing satyr-like in the features of his face judged and decreed, that.aid ditch be and
cated the motion.
H oo. Tbomu E. Po1<ell being loudly snd yet it is not in the least repulsi<e •...'. the &ame is hereby ealablished, from said
called for, appeared and made hi• ac- Though coar•e, it i• strong and virilc.- starting p,int io said station on •aid lands
knowledgemeut• of the favor, andanoounc- l:lia nose-broad, shor~, nnd turned up- ofS•muel Shrimplin, viz: station number
ad bis sati.t•ction as an •ttorney and a 10 extremely ugly ; his mouth is very fourteen, and that tho oame be of the width
Oemocrat with tbe result.
large, aud hi• j•w animali,h in it• heav• and depth, sho1<n by said plat and profile,
Whereupon, on motion of Mr. Atherton, in""•· There i• good deal of tho bull- and tlle Commi•sioners taking into account
' committee of three, con•ieting of i\1essra. dog in his visage, but not much in hie the benefit and advantage lo be derived by
Atherton, of Licking; Austiu, of Delaware cbarncter beyond courage and adhe,i•o· the parties, by said ditch, do direct that
, nd Miller, of Knox, was appointed to wait neos of purpo•e. His eyes, his goatee ihe co•t of this proceeding and e;pense of
l(J0n the nominees, inform them of the h!s m~llttlch~ (which is eoormous ), and loc•tion llnd damages, be divided equally
eoult and conduct them into the conven · his hair, arc Jet black, not a silver thread bet\veen the petitfonera, Jacob Carpenter
10n.
being visible anywhere. If hi• hair wa• and Z. Hibbits, and that the labor and exTile c,1mmittee having found the gentle• ourly he might easily be mistaken for a pense of opening and keeping .£he same
uen awaiting them just ou llide the door mulatto, since bis complexion is as dark open, be divided ns follows: To Jacob Cu:on ducted them into the ball, where they a• that of a Malay. He 1s fully •ix feet peuter, from the beginning of aaid ditch
,.ere presented to the con,eution by the high, very broad•shr.uldered, thick-chest- to the wesl line of Hibbit's land; and
•d and muscuJ.,r-q11i1e the sort of man Hibbits, from his west line to station fo urPresident, Dr. Hyatt.
Judge Adame Ppolce briefly, stating that one would picture torn s«ldier- a soldier teen .on the land of Samuel Shrimplin, ao,s the office to which he baa been nomina who, unlike tile Athenian youths of old, cordrng to the report, plat and profile of
ced ia a judicial one, and removed, there- would not fly from battle for fonr of bav- tbe engineer of said ditch, and that said
work be done in the manner suggested by
ore. from politics, be should avoid allu· ing-his beauty marred.
the report of said engineer, and that said
the day. Ile had
aion to the politics
made mi•takes in bis judicial career, but Henry Ward Beecher on the Bible in work be completed by the first day of July, A. D. 1876, and the said Commisaion•
uey had never been intentional. Ha had
the Schools.
ers further order that the sum of ten dol•
<1eeu elected before and propose<1 to be
Lecture iu Troy, N. Y,]
,gain. He thanked the convention for their
Jars be alJ01ved to said Samuel Shrimplin,
ThlY"Bible is not a. good s~hool hook. It for the ground• over which aa!d ditch runs
nomination.
Mr. Hunter thanked the convention for was not meant to be a reading book in the on hi• µremi•e1, and as the Oommiesiontheir confidence and promised, if elected, ■ choolo. Let it be road if it is the wish of ers lind that the location of said ditch will
nob injure or damage said Shrimplin on
•• ho believed be would be, to perform the
all. Or let-all sects meet and choose men his said lands, they do not allow him any
•lutiee of the office to the best of bis abil•
make
■
elections
and
put
them
in
a
book
to
ity,
sum as damages.
.
In the Mal/or of Notice of Appeal.-And
Dr. Hyatt spoke briefly, appealing for to he read in the •chools. If there la ob•
harmony, ns it would be needed this Fall. jection to Ilible readina there shou!J be no afterw•rd• to•wil, on the same day, come•
His remarks wero to tho point and were controversy. But it would be •aid, ,vould tbo said Samuel Shrimplin, by attorney,
you hnve the schools Godles,? The an•wer and gave notice of hi• intention to appeal
received with applause.
Gibson Atherton, E~q., being called for is, is God •hut np in the Bible and there to appeal from the decision oftheCommi••
appeared and made a few humorous re• alone? Let the life and character of the •ioner. to the Probate Court of uld coun,narks app,11ling for harmony. He said all teacher be an epitome of Bible truth and ty, and filed tho necessary bond according
could 11ot expect to be •uited. Such• lhing the school will not be Godless. Our s~hool• to law.
uad never occurred. Some one ha• alway• should 1101 he optional. It is the duty of
The Commiuioners of Knox count-y, 0.,
~ot to be beaten. That even such a good the State to see that every child passes against Jacob A. Camp, Administrator of
man as himself (Laughter) bod been re• through the school to the ballot bo:,:. Let Henry T. Flynt.-Proceedings in the
iected by hi• party and be bad to lake off all go to the school•, from the hiirhest to Oo'!rt of Common PJ~u for Erie county,
H. Smith
•i• hat and support his opponent. The the lowest, and let the banns of intelli- Ohio. Upon the advice of
nominees were both good men and the gence be laid upon their heads in blessing. and G. W. Morgan, attorneys of the Com•
tJeiew1're democracy would without doubt
mi••ioners of Kuox couuty, Ohio, and ii
~ive them their oupport.
liiiJ" Brigham Young spoke a fe1v words appearing that sn!d Henry T. Fl7nl died
Mr. Powell no,v claimed the Jloor, and ofwisdom the other day to a youthful in•ol,ent, and thd Jacob A. Oamp ha• no
,lated that when called upon previously he
property subject to levy, •aid CommiMionChica!to e,~thusiast who called upon him.
nad felt a delicacy at •peaking before the He said: Young mnn , be sure you are era received in full 1ati•faetion oftbe bond
nominees had appeared, said tba& while through with your search for the kind of of said Camp and Flynt, gi,en to them In
the democracy of Delaware county might a partner yon want-be sure you have got consideration of 200 shares of stock in the
uol have been altogether aatisfied with the
C. & L. E. R'y Co., a certificate of stork
the l'attern of woman that suits you, before
with the way affairs had been going· u a leadtug
her to the 11lt11r. Don't wait until executed in tho name of said Commission•
democrat he could say that the party in
eu for ninety-one share• of stock in tho
after marriage, as I did, and then to keep
his c,,unty would come up nobly to the on samplit1g."
Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark Railroad
,upport ofihe ticket. He propoeed three
Oompany, reorganized and equivalent lo
,:beers for the nominees, which were heartthe original 200 shares aforesaid, dated
ltit"
The
new
church
iu
Chicago
of
ily given.
April 15, A. D., 1876, and tigned John
After n vote of th·anke to Messr,. Steven- which J\Ir. Moody, the revivalist, is to be Gardnier, Pre;ildent, and J. 0. Mos,,
son & Ruhl for tho use of the ball, the con- the pastor, wa• dedicated last Thursday Treasurer, it being understOfld that said
vention, on motion of Col. Bob Hurlbut, evening, Mr. Moody preaching the open• defendants pay tl:ie fee• of oaid attorneys.
adjourned.
I n the M,,ttc,· of Certai1& Vouchers.ing t1ermon. After the 111rrvices a collf'C•
t!ou of more than s12.ooo wns taken llD Thia voucher i• given to the Auditor of
~ Mr. Mulligan, the accuser of Mr. toward ftuiehing the buildin!l' of which Kno,: county, Ohio, in evidence that I
have tbi• d&y receh·ed from the Commi1Blaine, is 1<orth a quarter of a million, ac• the entire cost will be about $70,000.
sionera of said county, cerlificate No. 1170,
cording to the Boston Post. Now the pol_ . The •tatement th•t the pistol with for ninety-one ■hares of otock in the San•
dusky, Mansfield & Ne,vark Railroad Comiticians will have some respect for him. which Aaron Burr killed Ale:r. Hamilton
Fisher, Mr. Blaine's friend, testified be- ,rll!J in the pnseession of a gentleman at pany, reorgadTzed, on the 25th day of July
A. V. 187G, issued In the uame of said
lore the Investigating Oommittee that he Versailles, Ky., is said to be errone us. A Comrnis1ioners,
in Jieu of the 260 shl\res
had known ilJulligan for •ixteen or eigh- gentleman oi Newburgh, N. Y., i• s11id to ofetock in the S., M, & N, R Il. Oo.,
teen years, and that bis c~aracter was 0 as own both of the pi•tols with which the ,vhich said 260 share, were iseued in tha
goo,J as, and perhaps better iban, that of fatal duel wao fougl,t.
joint names of J aeob A. Camp and Henry
•ny man" he ever knew. But there ia no
F lynt, and tranaferred to •aid , Uomoccs,ion to discus• the obaracter of II man
IQt' A candidate for the nomination for ,nie,ioners at the scaled ra te of thirty.five
worlh a quarte r of a million.
Governor of North Carolina thus puts shares to the one hundred. Wm. E. Dun •
ham, Tre,..urer of Knox County, O. Mlly
~ Blaine ha• al least got his chance him,elf in the field: "I will heare an- 30, 187G.
nounce myself as candidate for the !ZUVe•
to m1kc a dramatic personal explanation nent election, nex foll, & I will v:ive F,qnel
This voucher is l(iven to the Auditor or
on the floor of the Houae. Ilul act bis beet, ri~ht to all, yours respectfully, Rev. James Knox County, 0., In evidence that I hav~
this day received from the attornev of said
•
he cannot counterfeit that touch or nature Anderson colored."
Commi'8ioners the sum oU2800, being tile
which he di•ployed when be prnyeJ Mulamount paid by John R. :Robinaon in sat•
JEir A robber who was receutiy•arrest- is faction of his bond in favor of ■ aid Com~
liglln not to pu biish those Jotters, and
lhrcatened a•iioide ifho did 10. Tbe place ed for breaking into and onterin, "store, missioners and comprised by their authorfor Blaine to make his explanation ,s in told the officer that ii amu,ed him to •ee ity. Wm. E. Dunham '£res1urer Knox
the committee room; or he might write folk! put two or three locks on iher front Co., 0 . March 30, 18iG.
his confoosion, and ■ end ii to the Snn door, and then fa,ten the bnok door wilh a
Thi• voucher is ~iven to the Auditor of
which Mhine1 for all.-N. J'. Sm,,
1mall button.
KnoLCJJJinty, 0, 10 evidence that I have
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':f1\AV:ELEI\' S GUIDE,

COUN'l,Y COMMISSION'RS

ON AND AFTER APRIL 1st, 18i6, TRAINS
WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS :
EASTBOUND TRAINS
STATIONS ' No. 1. I No. 5. I No. 7. I No. 3.
Columbus. 12.20PM 6.30PM I 1.00AM 7.lOAM
Newark .... 1.20" , 7.30" , 2.02 " 8.35 "
Dresden J. ~.08" 8 .23" 2.60 •1 9.43 °

Coshocton

2.36 n

8.53

3.15 "

11

Dennison. 3.45" 10.20"
Cadiz J'n. 4.25 11 11.10 1 '
Steuben'J e G.25 •1

l2.00AM 6,05

Pittsburgh
Har~isbr'h
Baltimore.
,vashint'n

2.00 ' '
LL.20 · 1
6 25 ''
9.07 II

7.15"
3.45AM
7.35"
!).02"

10.20 • 1

4.23 1' U .50 11
0.1,5" 1.l8Pll
2.30"

11

7.50"
3.06P.ll
7.35"
9.07"

5.20 11
......... ..
.......... .
.......... . .

Philndel'a I 7.35" 1 3 30" I 7.20" ' .......... .
6.45 •· / t0 26" /

New York il0.2.'i"

Boston ..... I 9 05PM 6.15AM ... :.... .. .. :::::·:::::

Pullman Drawin[ Room and Sleepinf Car~
ATTA CHED 'TO ALL TllllO'C GII TRAINS,

The Oentennlal Exposition, at
Philadelphia,
Open8 ,liay 10/l,, and clo,c8 N or. 10th, 1876.
Excursion Tickets on sale at a.11 offices of th i5
Company, from May !st, to Nov. 1st, 1876.

The only line running Traina direct into the
Eipooltion Grounds,

-W-ES'rEOUND TR.A ' NS
STATIO,-;s i No. 2. I No. 6. I No. 10. j No. 82
Ne~ York ....... .. ... 1 0,25All 5.55 PM. .......... _
Phlladel'a. 7.20AM 12.55PM. 9.10 41 •• • • ••• •• •

P1tt•burgh 6.00pm 1.45am 8.30am 3.00pm

.Stoubenv'c
Cadi z J'n.
Deunison
Dresden J.
New:i.rk ...
C'ol~mbus.
{nd1ann:p'e

7Jl9 · 1 ,
8.lt !'
8.05 41
10.19"
11.02 14
12.05am
6.20 '"

3.37 14
4.38"
.'5.35"
7.2 5 ''
8.20 u
_9.45 1 '
6 40pm

10.11 H
11.11 u
11.55 ''
1.31pm
2.20"
3.30 u

5.31"
6.4 5 11
7.50 · 1
9.52 ''
10.40 ''
11.50 14

11.ZO

.. ... ..... . .

11

,.t. Louts.. 2.1 5pm 8.10am 8.10am .......... .
Throug h Cars to Louisville, St. Louis ano
Chic•go.
IV. L. O'BRIEN,
Gen'l Pass. and Ticket Agent,

D. W. CALDWELL, Gcn• ral Manager,
CULU.IJBUS, OBIU.
April 28, 1876.

~~!'!""""'----.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
Time Card-In Effect April 10, J 876,
GOING EAST,

Loave Chicago ... .. .. 7:40AM 5:uSi•M 8 ;52.A~
"
Tiffiu ......... ... 8:laPM 1:56AM 5:-10PM
ff

Ha.ndu.sky .. . .. 7:4.5

u

11

Monroeville.. 8:30 u
,c
Chicago Juno fl:10"
0
Shelby ... ...... 10:05"
"
Ma.uafield ...... 10.so ,.
"
Mt. Yeruon,,,11:59 "
ArriveNewark ....... l:00P~
"

Columbus ..... 2:4.'J "

11

Washingtou .. 7:00AM :_1;25P~\!
Ilaltimore ..... 8:60 " 10:45 H
Philadelphia. J;:0r,r 2:35AM
New York ...•. 15:10 •1 6:15 11

14

,,

5:10

u

11
6:00 ,,
!!:;JO O 6.45"
j :20 11 7:15 11
3:52 II 7;.J ,j 11
•1:69" 9:12 u
5:40 11 10:15 u

9:30 "

11:40 "

6:20PM
li:,35"

10:45 '•
5;05.,nt

GOING WES'f,

Lee.ve NG-w York . .... 8:35AM 8:3J.u.r
.•

Philarlelphia..12:15PM 12:15PM

''

Bj\ltimore ...•. •1:00pm 6:20 "
Washington 5.15"
11;30pm
Columbus... ..
. 12:10PM 4:30i,n

"
"

1:30pm 6:40pn.
2:2 2 u
7:44 11
3:53 " 9:19 1 •
4: 25 " 10;00 '
5:00pm 10:30 "
::
5:50 u
Sandusky .. :..12:05 .. 6:30 •
'J.1iffin,..,.,,,,.,, 11:3 1 II 6;J7 II 11:20 h
Arrive Chicago .... .. 8:10pm 5:lOnm
u
"
"

Newark ......•• 7:05am
Mt. Vernon ... 8:39 11
Mansfield ..... 9:42 "
Shelby •.•.•.... 10: lO "
Chicago Juno 10:40am
Mouroeville .. ll:20pl\1

W. C.QUINCY,Gen'l.Sup't.

0e
~~
:o

Cleveland1 Mt. Vernon &Columbus R.R.
TIME TABLE.

GOING EAS'r .

3TATIONS.. jCI. Ex.1 Ace':<. iL. l,' n . jL. Fm.
Jiucinnali , 7.laAM I 1.i0AM j... ......... j.."....... .
Jolumbu•.,12.U5 "16:~U>'M ......... ... 2.30P>

lJentrell'g .. l.Jijl'?wf 7.48 44 , .. , .. , ... , • • 5 1 30 fl
..rt. Lib'ty. 1.31 •• 8.02" .. ....... _. 1u.57"
lit, Vt1r'11 .. 2.00" 8.24 ft 6.60 11 6.30"

clambier... ~.13 "

8.41 "

Danville ... 2.33 "

9.06,.

tlowar<l .... 2.23 "

,.isnn ........ 2,45

llillerab'g.
•)rrville
\.kron ....•.•
,
liudHon....
Clo~eland.

~

~~

9.22 '

1

7,46

u

.... . ..... .

8.08

fj

.. . . . . . . . . .

8. 35

fi

.. .. .. ..... .

3.41 " .. .......... 10.19 " J.......... .
4.42 "if 1..........
·· ······· ··•1
2•10
··•········
.
4.08 "11 1
, .. ....... .
6.25 " ........ ... 6.150 11 , _ .. , ., ••• •
1
7.86 " ... .. ... ... .... .................. .

16.49

GOING WEST.
~TATIONs. jCo,Ex. 1Aco'N. jL. FnT. I L, FnT.
\Jleveland .. j6.20.o1 \ ....... .. j .. ....... ... J•• •.•••••••
t{ udson... . 9.34 " .......... . 8.08AM ......... .
A.kron ...... 10.12 fl . . . . . . . . . ... 10.45 11 ... ...... ..
Orrville .... 11.18 " .... ........ 2.15PM ..... ••. .. ..
llillenb'g 12.17PM ............ 4. 33 "

~~

tf

8.63 "

7.26AMI.......... .

Ga.nn........
Vanville...
Howard ....
Gambier ...
\It. Ver'n ..
}It. Lib' ty.
Ce11treb'g..
Columbus.

1.13
1.27
1.37
1.47

"
"
"
"

6.44AM
6 . .39 "
7.12 u
7.24 "
2 .00" 7.40 u
2,21 " 8.05 11
2.33 " 8.19 "
3.45 " 10.0;; 41

6.27 11
6.50 "
7 .13 11
7.36 ' 1
l't0G u G.07A'.a-1
6.47"
7.13"
. ........... 10.05"

()inolnnotil S.00" I 2.50 " I ............ j..... .•..•..
O. A. JONES, S up't.

rlttllburg, Ft. IV. & Chicago R. II
OONDl!INBl!ID TIME OARD,

Apr. 16, 1876.
TRAINS GOING WES'!'.
S·uTIONSIF'STE>: 1.MAIL. IPAc .Ex jNT.. Ex
Pittsburg. rl:-loAM ............ ~:00A>i 2:00P»

Rochc,ter 2;.)3 11 .. .. . ..... .. 10:10 " 3:10 ''
Alliance.. 5:10 " .... .... ... 1:10PM 5:,JO"
Orrville... 6:4.G 11 . . ...... ,_ a:0fl 11 7:23 °
Mo.nsfield

1◄

~

I

8:48

11

........ . .. .

Forest ...... 11:02

11

6:23 "

Lima., ... ,. 12:0IYM 8:05 ..
Ft.,Ve.yne 2:10 " 10:45

Plymouth 4:12 "

Chica.go... 7: 20 ·'

11

9:2-1 u

7:58 ·' 11:30 1 '

9:15 ,. 12:~0.HI
12:01AM 2:50 11

5:00"
8:20 ''

T.RA.INS GOING EAS1'.
8TATto><s INT. Ex ,F'sT Ex jPAc. J:::s:.1 il1A1L
Chicago .... J0:20Plll 0:20AM 6:35PM 5:2,;Aru
Plymouth 3:()-)AM 12:05PM 9:00 " 9:25"
Ft. Way no 6:40 " 2:30 " 11:35 " 12:25P"
4:20 .,
5:23 "
Cre.!!tli'e a 11:40 " 6:45 11
Crcatli'e 1.12:00 M 7:05.PM
Uan1field 11:28 PM 7:33 "

1:50AM 2.50 11
3:01, " 4: l5"
4:40 " 1 5:55 ·•
4:~0AM ' 6:00AM
5:20 " G:40 11

Orrville... 2:16 "

7:1 2 "

Fore•t...... 10:03 "

••

14

1:36PM 3:00 "
5:2.5 ° 6:50 "

LiwR........ 8:50 "

I

5:,15

Crestli'e o. 9:20 11 . ... ... ... 6:50 11 0:55"
Crestli'e l 9:40..ui 4,50AM 6:10~:,i 10:00PN

9:25 "

9.10"

9:00 " ll.35"
1 Alliauoc ... 3;50" 10.57 "
. Rochester 5:fi9 " 1:40AM 11:12 11 2.14P:\l

Pittsburg. 7:05 "

2:10 " li:15PM 3.30"

Trains No. 3 and 6 run daily . All other,
dailv except Sunda7,.
.
F. R. MYERS, Gen'! Ticket Agent.

Ole.·elaucl. Colombo~, CJncinuat.l
autl lutllauapoll11 n•,-.
·
SHELBY TUIE TABJ:,E.
( .'oiu y . :Y
. ortll.-4.43 t\ m; 4.10 a mi / ,Oi n 1;1;
10.45 a m; 1 p m; 6 30 n e.; 7.05 p m.
Going S outh-10.20 n ro ; 10.45 am; 4 .~.j pm;
7 .05 pm; 10 p m; 10.25 pm: 12.2V pm .

i.

BANNER affords the Best Mirli<'m for
T IIEAdvertlqlngln
C'tnlral
Ohio.

h••

""Y

a

z.

z.

or

,v.

r.

NUMBER 7.

this day received from the attorney of the i
•eas(lr 2nd ward.
G5 00
Commissioners of said county, the sum of i " U W Crilcbfield, fees M tali•
50 ..... .._ ____ ~ - - - - -- - - ----~
$5,0011, paid by George B. Smythe in sat·
juror, State case.
I@"' Texa, is to have I\ general loc11l
iafaction of his bond in favor of said Com• \ 2·1 -Thomas George, feea as epecial constable, State cll!Je■.
misaioners and in which suit bad been
G !O option law.
braught in the Court of Common Plea. of ;, N W Buxton, for masonry at
GEiJ" K•ntu cky was 8-J years old
Licking county, Ohio. Wm. E. Dunham,
Troutman's.
JOO 00 State on the ht-.
Treasurer Knox Count;•, 0. October 30,
W B Bergin, fees as •ptcial
:Ei1" A. square meal coats a ru11uu • u n,
1875.
constable, State Cll88'.
• ·
1 ~O
on the Oentennisl grounds,
This voucher i~ given to the Auditor of , ~1J-Uuion Express Oo., e1:pre11
ch·argea on slationery.
•
Knox County, 0 ., ln cl'idence that I have
10
I@'" On the 7th inst. there wa. born to
this daf received from the attorney of the 2i-Wm Fordney, fees nstalisjuMr,. Colonel Pred Grant a gi rl baby.
Commissioners of •aid county, tho sum of
ror May term.
.
•
;i 00
ll'ii1" The Democrata of Georgia will
$1000, paid by Oha,. T. S!ierman, in oati•• 29 -Pnul Welker, fees
Yiewer
on Hammond road.
faction of hi• bond given in favor or said
t oO hold a State Cun m otion on the 2d or Auguot.
Commissioners and on which suit had 3t)- Wm E Dunham, to infirmarv
order to date.
·
•
• J~8G 11
been brought, in t.he Court of Common
~ T he Oout.ineu tal lldt Wark~, of
Pleas, for Ouynhoga county, 0. Wm. E, " Wm E Dunham, fee• of peti1
Chicago, have failed, wJtb hea ey liat,ili
juror.
292 10 Iles.
Dunham, Treasurer, Knox County, O. De•
comber 18th 1875.
" Wm E Dunham, f~ • of grnnd
Judge Doolittle, of Wfaconson, is
In the !,faller of notice of Pavi.iig U.ll(l
j uror.
32 20 -~
talked of a, Pn •ident of the St. Louis.
Painting.-It appearing to the Oommie- " Wm E Dunham, fees 6f speccon,ention.
ial taliojuror.
•
•
•ioner• that the pavement in front of the
3 00
Court House, on High street, need relay• " Wm E Dunham, fee, or wil~ A pair of Indiana lwins, each fi fty
ness before grand jury.
•
ing, and al•o that the outside of the Court
2 85 year• olrl, wi1h to pass themsel ves off n
!:louse need• painting or paintiug nod " D A F Greer, fee• in insanity
centenarian.
,ur.ndi11g 1 it i~ tb.erefine ordered that the
case,
8 20
IQ)'" Wendell Phill ip• sa id i,; 11 Booton
Auditor ·prepare and have pubiished, no- " John M Armalrong, fee1 In
in,ani1y case.
ticee that proµo•al• to do said work w;ll
·11 20 speech, that Morton'• moral• ' are 1,,x In
one particular.
be received •t the Auditor's office up to " Il A F Greer, fee~ a• Probate
noon, Tuesday, June 6th.
Judge, habeas corpus.
G 48
car The new stationary is called Dom
Regular Se,,ion, May 17th, 1876 -Au- •· John M Arm•trong, fees as
Pedro. !Jorn Pedro, howerer, cannot be
ditor's Office, Knox County, 0., Wednes•
•heritf, habeas corpua.
•
1 liO called atetio,iary.
d•y, May 17th, 1870.-Tho Cornmi••ioners
I herebv certify the foregoing to be a
met pursuant to adj au, nment, present, true copv of the Commissioners procead- . ~ Very long and fia t are the prevnilJohn Lyal, John C. Lereriug and Samuel ings, and ,.1,0 an exhibit of order• luued rn~ teatures of the Pnn~ Ureeses, ~o fu.r a9
Beeman. A. Oa,oil. ci.rk.
on the Treasury, dnrin; the month of form is concerned.
Intl« mattor of Biel, for Cement-Pat May, 1876.
A. OASSfL,
IEiY"' Osee Sanden;, sentenced to be hall"•
June lot, 1876.
Auditor K. C. O. ed at Fort Smith, has been reprieveJ bv
terson & Allsdorf, 8teven• & Tudor having
made propo•al• to furni,h 100 barrel• of
the Preoideut again.
· ,.
cement for stone tn&!:!ODry, and it appearDangerous Counterfeits.
~
Presitlent
Cutler,
of
Western
Re
•
ing that the bid• were the same, it is hereA large number of counterfeit bill• t.ro serve College, is preparing a corn plete bis·
by ordered that the.,e firm• ba a1Varded the
furnieh in,: of fifty barrela each, $1.70 per now iu circulation . The follo wing !1 11 tory of that institution.
barrel.
list so far as they barn been detected :
,e-- We impatiently wnit for the 11th
Variotu Bills P,·m ntecl.-A. L,uder•
$20 on the NationRI Bank of Utica, New of July, when Briotow will be 41. Fuur
baugh, whitewashing Jail &c. $.12 00; Me- York.
11, 4! are magio numbera.
OrOBry &·84tideroon. Lumber for Pro1ecu$10 on the Farmer1' anu Manufacturers'
IEi'" James Campbell, a fireman while
ting Attv'• office, $9.70; ~1cOreary & San• bank of Poughkeepsie.
d riving his engine at New Or!e•n• fell
derson, for khdling, ~l.65.
$5 on the First Naliood !Jani: of Ohica- from his eeat and was cwshed.
Mruonry rit Centre Run-The Commis- go, Illinois. ·
sioners in company wit!i R. S, McKay, visI@'" Chief Justice Waite ls like!v to be
So on the First National bank of Paxton
ited Centre Run bridga, alao Hughes Illinois.
detained by judicial busine'" in Wa•hiugbridge, over Dry creek, wilh a view lo
S5 on the First National bank ofCauton ton during mo•& of Lhc @11mmer.
oontraol for preparing e.butments nl Cen- Illinoi,.
161" The Hcxicaa revolution is on th o
tre run, io receive the superstructure of
$5 on tho First National bank of Peoria wane, ua the goverumeut fo rces hn,,e gain•
Iron Bridge. And said McKay having Illinois.
cd 1evera! battles t ho past week.
made a proposition to haul the stone from
$6 on the First N at!onal bank of Aurora
the Hughes Bride to the oaid crossing at Illinois .
_ . A red hot contribution was made
Centre Run, prepare them nod put. them
f5 on the First Kationnl u&ok or Galena to the Centcooia! the oth er day in tho
in .the wall, raising said abJitments accor• Illinois.
shape of meteoric atone, lli1:1:!-iug out.
ding to plan• nnrl specification•, sufficient
$!\ on the National bank of Norlbamp•
riiJ'" Anni versary week iu Roston, just
for said •uperotruc1nre, for $2 50 per cubic too, Mass.
passed, has ahown a great falling off iu in•
yard. The Commis•ioners to furnioh the
$5 on tbe Hampdeu bauk of Westfield , torest and attendance nt the mcet iugo.
cement, and the said McKay al•o agree, Ma,, .
to remove the present wooden auper•truc.cEil" A New Hampshire farmer ha• be$5 on the Mechanics' :-ratioual bank of
tnre and pay the Oommio•ioners lor the New Bedford, Mau.
lie•ed in tho profitableneas of hog, since
•
•amc, the sum or two dollars and fifty
$G on the Traden,' National b&ak of Chi• one of them rooted up n hox cvu taining
$300.
cents. Said proposition i• hereby accept• oago, fl!.
ed and agreed to, and said McKay ls here!o on the :First X:i.tioosl bank of Loui,167- Ifl&dles will persist iu p:iiniiug
by authorized and directed to proceed im- rille, Ky.
·
their fac09, the best color wa can recom•
mediately with the work.
mend them to use i• " the pink of propriI11 the matter ofFi/l3 at Ce;i/i-e R u11 -It
[Cleveland Plain Dealer, May~.]
ety."
i1 hereby ordered that bids be rece!ved up
Tho llta,mmoth Show.
llir' 'fho Cileyenue aud ,\ rapalw ludi ·
to noon. June 7th, filling npproaches nt
SliolV -have come and gone during many ans are leM.-ing their ngeacics in ltugl3
Centre Run bridge.
On motion the Board Jlujonrne<l until a long year-Barnum, Robinaon, and a cumber" to j oin the S iou, on tho ,fp_r
scorn of othe1s-but never in the annal• of palh.
Mond11y, June li!h.
popular amttsements in Olernland h18 11
llliif" lla ing cakulativu u 11 Directory
Order, ;,.ued o;, 11,e Tre~ aure1· f 1r the month •how equale~ the immense aggregation of figures, lllinneapoll•, Minn., claims a pop•
the great Forepaugh menagerie, mu,eum
of Mav, 187G.
and double circuo. The •plendid repula- ulation of fiye th,,u,and greatN t han St.
lion that came aliead of it from Philadel- Paul.
2-L, Harper & Son, printing for
phia and Pittsburgh iS being fully sustain•
_ . The en tire neoeu of 11 rc,·~u. u~ok•
•chool examiner,
•
$
3 50
ed by the numberless merit• and enormoua rupt were nine children. Tbe creditors
" L. Harper & 8on, Dlanks for
Auditor
•
•
•
3 25 proportion• of the vast coucern. Kothlog acted magnanim01ul7, nod let him keep
to compare with its oolidily and excellence them.
" Chase & Ca..il, stn. for Clerk,
ha, ever ,i•ited the west, &nd to r!ak the
Judice and Auditor
175 8S inveetment
,O,- 'J. K. Landi~, who shot u ri Car•
and daily expense, of 1uch a
" B. F. Wnde &Co., blank book
ruth, the Vineland e,ditor, has been sued
undertaking
exhibit.
a
rare
order
gigantic
atatiouery, etc., for oflices.
MOO or nerve in Mr. Arlam Forepauglt, lbat by 0-arrutb's adminiotratora for 850 000
3-J<>hn 0. Levering, expenses
him the "monarch of · the ahow damages for having caused (Jarni'th's
while out of county.
•
a 57 ,tamps
world." On the West Side the many lents death.
'1 -Juhn Mitzner, per order, fees
IQ1" "A lady in Claremont, N. H., of
as \\·itness inquest case. 2 00 «ere crowded day and night. Among the
vast audience were many of the youth, the Emereonian thought aud ~coiimeut '' R.d•
.'i-Armotroog & i'ilton, t1Vo do, .
wealth, aud the beauty of our city, and we verti@ea in R Boston pai,er fo r s~mmer
broom• for C. H. and jail.
7 00 heard
on all sides t-he universal Yerdict of boarder•.
" Mt. Vernon Gas Co., g•• for
''excellence."
Court House and jail,
U 10
r.,iiJ- A Mies S tews , , of l len1ilt<>n Onta•
8 -Simon Ashcraft, foes as As·
rio, has recovered $700 dawageo fro ;n a loJonah and the Whale.
se.sor Jackson tp.
50 00
ver who foreook her after an engagewenl
" Levi Glo,ser, el at., witness
l'he Louisville Courier. Journal oays:- of 2G years.
fee•, State ca•ee.
7 25 A. little oegro and e. big alligator down in
11//ir H,,n. J. A. Crawford was etung in
" Patterson & Alsdorf, for 1 hul
Georgia have been rehearsing the drama
cement for lnlirmary.
2 50 of J ouah and tbe whale. Some little alli- th~ head by a bee, Rt Kingston, Ga., on
Friday, frc,m the effects of which he died
10-Olark Irvine, fee• liS pro,ecu•
were playing near a creek, when 8. ia two minutes,
ting attorney.
166 66 gator11
large negro crllwled up the bank and awAI•
11-Geo. J. W. Pearce, fees as as•
._,. The State prison at Con cord, N. H.
aessor, College t.mvm1hip. •
15 00 lowec! one of tb~m. No, it was a large al- !i11S more than paid expen•e• for the last
that
crawled
up
the
bank
and
swai•
liKator
" James IV. HHker, lee• '" a s•
lowed one of the littler negroea. The next year. The earnings were ~36,399 •11d the
sos•or, J effer.011 towuship.
10 00 day 1he allig,itor wa. caught and cut open, expenses 315,821.
" J. D. Horn, foes M as•es•or,
the little negro was taken oul alive.
. . - Mi•s Stewart, of Ilaniil!on O ntarHarrison township.
•
50 00 and
nnd not much ,vorse hurl thnn •cared.- io, has recovered 8700 damages ' fro m a
12-John M. Armstroag, fees as
Thi•
story
is
told
the
Cuthbert
Messenger
Sheriff, etc.
·
22 W by R lawyer, and therefore onght to be luvor who f\H·11ook her nttor an engagement
of twenty•11x years.
13-H. G. Gl11ze, fees as asseseor,
true; but we •hall feel a little doubtfu l
Miller town•hip.
,'i\) 00
. . . There is much deeti tutiou in
about it until that Ja,.yer points out the
" John Duty, school fund for
Brown ■villeJ Texai;i, n.mong refugees from
creek
the
alligator
crawled
out
of,
or
pro•
B~rrin~ton t01vnship
Gl 97
Mexico, hundreds of whom have cros•ed
<1uces a loclt of the little negro'e wool.
" 0. S. Popham, feCil as aeses•
the line at that poii:t.
.
&or, l\Iorris to,vnship.
G2 50
Ui9 Tho Evansville, Terre H aute aud
le" A correspondent of tbe Salt Lake
" John Darling, fee• as a8sea•
•or, Berlin township.
GO 00 Herald, speaking of tho rocent report that Crawfordsville railroacl lo;;t , 100,000 by
floods last year. A dividend of th ree per
" John Williams, lees as•••••·
the Great Salt Lake is rioln;, givea the re•
oessor, Milford town.hip.
G7 50 sull of bis observation• of the f!uctaat!ona cent. haa been declared.
" Geo. T. Murphy, feooas ,use@·
.u.r- A woman nsed the expression
of the water. A monument waa put into
aor, Middlebury township.
55 00 the lake last September, and •ince lhat "Damned fools" in n speech before n 3os:
" Eliza Porter, Ines overpaid.
l 00 time It i, found that t he water of the lake ton Labor Reform Convention, and 1be
" Johu Logsdon, eight loads of
has ri,en fourteen inches. In one place Chairman rebuked her.
sand, etc.
2 GO where the piooeere walked over dry shod
tili6" Obas. L. Perkins, of .Ne" Yori.
" D. L. McKee, fees as assessor
on a reef of rocks t weuty•six yeara ago, and Henry Finke, have becu a ppoiutt1d
Olay township.
G,'i 00
the depth of tho water i• from eigh~ to joint Oommissiouero of tho Atl ani,c Mt.." Russell Crandall, fees a• as-·
eleven foot .
1i.. ippi and Ohio Railroad.
'
see•or, 01b ,vard.
9J 00
" Wm. Bryans, fees as nssessor
lfil"' The Rochester Democrat is shock•
4{i¥"' The Supreme Oourt of Tenuessee
Liberty township.
eel to find that a etatue of Sileo co, recently
65 00
has
set
aside
a
con~ictlon
for
murder
ob•
15-J. E. Easterday, fees ns na•eaunveiled, is the figure of a woman-a figoor Hilliar to,,nohip.
G5 00 talned in a singular manner. The marks ure of speech, in other ,vorde.
" 8. C. McOlain, foes as a•se••
of a peculiarly formed naked foot were
l(ijJ" A new rule on tho Ceulral Yermon t
oor Morgan township.
Go oo found· near the corp•e or lhP. murdered Railroad
requires every employee to t1'ke
" John K. Lauderbaugh, fees
mun. At the trial a pan of mud waa bro't tbe total ab•tinence pledge. and di,mis•al
as assessor 3d ward.
5HO into court and the pri•oner wu ordered to i, to follow a violation of it.
" L. E. lfuntoberry, foes ns as•
put hi• foot into it. Very naturally be desessor l•t ward.
GO 00 clined to do so and cr!m:nate bimoelf, and
ft:iJ" Al the recent ••••ion of the Gener•
16-J. H. Mill~,.. & Co., loxes orthe jury, accepting hi• refusal
proo/of al Assemuly at F..dinbu rgh, Scotla nd , a
erpaid.
•
42 34: bis guilt, convicted him.
letter Wll8 received from th e Oucen an•
" J. ~I. Mefford, fees as aMessor
nounciJ,g a gilt of , 10,000.
'
4th ward.
G7 40
The Word d-e-b-t is eompaaed of the,IQ)'" .All the nail mill• of the \\. est aro
'' J. H. Oondon, fe es "" asses•
initials of 'duu every body twice.' C-r-e d·
eor, Wnyne and Fred orekt'n.
~o oo c-t
is formed of the initial letters or "call in operation but two. Ono of these is in
banlcruptcy ; the other was recently bu ru" W. B. Ewalt, fees as ns,es, or
rcgubry every day-I'll trnet."
ed down and i• being re built.
Clinton township.
GO QO
17-Mathias Shaffer, fees as a•sesThe "Housekeeper" of Our He&lth.
l!ij"' A guardian was appoi ulct.l fo r a
,or Howard towuship.
The liver lo the great depuratlng or woman ln Bridgeport, and ohe illustrated
" G. W. Yauger, viewer on H.
blood cleanalog organ of the ayslem, Set the danger• and hardships of hi• orJce b.P. Martin ro&d.
1 50
•
the
great housekeeper of our health at whipping him in the court room.
" J ohu Mr.Ardle, foes as a.se,sor Morris township.
u2 ~o work, nnd the foul corruptions which gen- B" J, H. Jelly, the only su rd ving pas" 8. D. Parrish, fee. as assessor
der in the blood and rot 0111, a■ it were, senger oft~~ •t~amer Pacific, recently lost
Pike wwnship.
f#O 00 the machinery of life, aro graduallr ex- oil' the Cahlorn1a COl\st, has fall en heir to
" George McKee, fees a.o asac,o•
pelled from the •1•tem. For tbi.o purpo•e a lar~e estate in Canada by the death of a
sor Union township.
•
90 00 Dr. Pierce'• Golden Medical Di•co,ery, relative.
" Andrew Lauderbaugh, whitewith •mall daily doses of Dr. Pierce's · ~ '£he book cont:iining a record of t he
washir.g jail and dwelling.
12 00 Plea•ant PurgatiTe Pellet• are pre•eml- oaptismo in the Old South Church Bos" \\T. Brock, furni,hing, plant- ·
nent!y the articles needed. They cure ton, from 1669 up to the present t ii~e ha•
ing, fixing arouncl trees i 11
every kind of humor from the woral scrof- the entry : "Benjamin F ran~li n Jan'nary
cou rt yard.
:J 00 ula to ti,e common pimple, blotch or erup• 6, li07.''
,
" E. H. Sprague, repairing lock
tion. Great eating ulcer■ kindly heal unon Probate Judges office.
18" General Alatorre gained a great
1 ~o der their mighty curati vc influence. Vir" Rowley House, supper for
ulent blood poisons that lurk ·in lhe •7•· victory May 27th in Oax aca over tho re,·•
jury Nov. term.
·UO lol)l are by them robbed of their terrors, olutionary force•. Tbe latter lo•t nearly
" Republic Pub. Co. stalioner.r
and by their porsoveriog and somewhat 2,~00 in killed an.d wounded nod many
for Probate Judge and clerk.
rn oo protracted u,e the moat tainted •r•tem prisoners,
19-Morgan Faucett, fee• •• as·
may bo completely renovated and built
&Eu'" A pigeon dealer outoido W ashing•
se•sor Rutler township.
GO 00 up anew. Enlarged gland•, tumor■ and to!' ~;arket, New York, keeps h i• birds
" Wm. W. Wright, fees as • •·
swellings dwindle away aud dleappear un• a\1Ye ma cellar hclow his stall, where be
seesor Pleasant township.
65 00 der the influence of their great great re- kills them to order by brea k iug lhcfrnecks
" B AF Greer, for recording
eolvonts. Sold by all d,alers in medicines. with hie teeth.
births nnd deaths.
•
7A 00
'Olaude, a child about three year• old,
" l\lcOreary & Sanderson, mattiir The Ohio Falls Car Work,; 11t Jefwna greatly afflicted with •ores on his leg•
tMials f"r Pros. Atty'• office.
11 3~ and feet, HO that he cou Id not wear his fereonville, Ind., the largest in the world,
22-,vm ~ilcott, fees .of sundry
,hoes and atoclrings: _ Had a great deal of have been ordered to be sold next Satur•
per•ons per order.
•
•
21 00 trouble with blm. Had tried many rem- day under foreclosure of mortgage to se•
" Wm Si!colt, foes of sundry
o•lies ineffectually. At last we tried the cure creditors.
perisons, State ca~es.
23 15 Golden Medical Discovery, and In about
aEiJ'" One of the attraction• of the Paris
" W S llyde, expreos charges
three weelre wa• entirely cured, his ■ore• Exlubition of 1878 is to be the largest
on stationery.
l G~ were all be~led- and health mt1eh improv- balloon ever made. It will conta;n 18.
" A J Hyatt, medical witness,
ed.
Respectfullv your.,
000 cubic metrCA·ofgas, and i11 to be tw~L;.
et-0., in Insanity c•se.
•
J. W. BOYER,
ty•three to thirty.four metre• in diam eter
21-Fr~dericlc Dompn•, fepa a• a, -·
YnmillioA, l~~gar Oo., Ill. Jan. 2Vlb, '7.i'. Th~ Cllr will holii fifty persons.
'
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Democratic State Ticket.
Secretary of State,
WILLIAM BELL, ofLicking.
Judge of Supremo Court,
WILLIAM E. FINK, of PerrJ.
Member of Board of Public W orb,
H. P. CLOUGH, of Butler. .
!'ltBSID:C.:S-TIAf, ELEC'f0ll8.
WILLIAM LANG, of Seneca.
GRANVILLE W. STOKES, ofWamn.

Congressional Convention,
At II meeting of the Committee for this,
the !lth Congeasional Di•tricl, held in
Cincinnati on Wednesday, it was deoided
t) bold ~he Democratic Congrea•iooal
Convent.ion at Delaware, ou Tueaday,
August 1, 1870. The apportionment
. for
repreaentatioo of the different counties 1s
one delegate for every fifty votes caat for
Wm. Alleu for Governor in October, 1875,
and one for every fraction pf tweoty•fivl!' or

.

.

o-;rer .

JAi\1&! K. NEWCOMER,
Oaairman 9th District Democratic Cou•
gressionnl Committee.
R F. HURLBUTT, Sec'y.

gar The editor of the B.tNNER received
n dispatch on Tuesday evening, announc•
D" the death of his father-in·law, Mr.
W~LJ,IAM lliER\!ER, at Florence, Waahngton county, Pa., cu that afternoon, !1e
eft on the early train Wednesday mormog
to attend the funeral, and will not return
until after the fosue of this paper. Mrs.
., B .I.RP.ER b11s been at the l!edside of Ire,
dying father for nearly a month past.
klr The Democracy of Licking county
polled 3-!77 votes at the recent primary
election. That looks as though they were
wide awake.

--------------

~ We would like to have been at
Cincionati this week to see "Don'' Came•
ron "deliveilng'' the vote of Pennsylvan•
·a over Conklinir, in purauance of bis con•
tract with Grant.

t,&- Boss Shepherd, the chief of the
Washington Ring thieves, and the bosom
friend of Grant e.od Babcock, io in Cincin•
nati this week, helping to run the Coorention machinery.

General Butler has been throwing
bis eye around the corner and up the
blind alleya of Republican ways, and announces as the result that he is "not 80
c~rtain of the success of tho party at the
coming election."
lQ)"'

S-The New York Herald states that
ther~ is a regularly organized campaign
club in that city, composed of prominent
merchan ta formed for tho purpose or urg•
ing Gen. Hancock's claims for the Pre,idential nomination at St. Louia.
l:S'" 'fhere wa,·an immense amount of
gambling, usually called "betting," . in
Cincinnati this week week, in regard to
the probable nominee of the Radical Na•
tioual Convention. The "party of great
moral ideaa" don'& atop at anything,
IGJ" A dispatch from Lincoln, Neb.,
etatee that Captain Stone's party, en route
for the Black Hills, were attacked by the
Indians at a point about fifty nine miles
from Red Cloud, and forty-nine men were
killed. It Is stated that nearlJ all the Jn.
tlians have left the Agency.
4Ei}'" An intellige11i foreigner

passing
through the streets of Philadelphia, took
out bis note book at the end of a long walk
nn<1 made a little memorandum to &he ef•
feet that "89 per centum of the popula•
tiuo or Philadelphia are members of the
powerful family of Roomstolet."
f.6il" The Vermont Democratic Conven·
tion aesembled at Montpelier on Thorsday
last and nominated Hon, W. H. Bingham
for Governor, nnd H. Baldwin for Lieu•
tenant Governor. Delegates to St. Louis
were also elected, jlDd reaolutiona adopte~
endorsing Governor Tild,n for the Pres1·
dency.

liiir We intend making the B,lliNRR
red bot during the Presidential campaign,
and hope our Democratic friends throngh.
out the county will inake an effort to increase its circulation. Every subsrcriber
can easily add f\D additiont.l name to our
list, ifhe bas a mind to, Now la the time
to begin.

------------

Aliiir" At Santa Rosa, CTalifornia, }'riday
night, about one hundred and fifiy armed
men went to the jail fin that town, overpowered the keeper, took Thos, W. Henley
confined, waiting the action of the grand
jury for killing James Rowland, a prom!•
neJ\t citizen, about a month ago, and hung
him to a tree a milo from town.

.eliJ"' Major Russell Errett, editor of the
Pittsburgh Commercial, has received the
Republican oominatioo for Cong reae in
the 22J (Pittobnrgh) district in Penooyl•
vania, over General Negley, after a very
bitter cooteot. In bis apeech accepting
the nomination, Mr. Errett declared him•
self opposed to Chinese immigration, and
in favor of Republican rule.

Ge'" The committee appointed to inves·
tigate the case of Speaker Kerr, who was
charged by a perjured scoundrel named
Harney with taking a $150 bribe to have
one Green appointed a poilition in tho Na•
-vy, ha,e unanimoualy agreed to make a
report completely exhoneratiD!! Mr. Kerr
from .,u ceasnre, and declaring that the
charges again•t birn were baseless 110d ma•
lignant. _ __ _ _...,_ __ _

ttiiJ" The body of a u'lan named Cele1tine Disperse 1vas found eeven miles north
of Fort Scott, Kaosaa, Saturday evening,
with "!iis bead cut open and otherwise horribly wangled. A hatchet covered with
blood waa discovered neat the body. J. B,
Veith, a partner of Disperse io the bual•
oess of peddling harness, oil, etc., has been
arrested. There· is strong circumstantial
evidence aii:ainst him.
~ A dispatch from Washington, June
11th, says : Speal.:er Kerr has been con·
fined to his room at Willard'• Hotel in a
,ery feeble state of health all day. At 10
o'clock this 11veoiog be was reported n lit·
tle easier, bnt his friends still expre11
great anxiety coocerniog him. H wa1 bis
intention to so-joum at Ri•e• country
seat, but hia c,,udhion la such 1h11\ ho can.
not be remo,ed there.

The War of the Roses! '
The readers of English history wi 11 re·
member the long and bloody strife between
the rival houses of York and Lancaster-usually called the ." \r ar of the Roses" each claiming to be tho legitimate and
rightfal heir to the throne of England.
Nothing like unto it bas since been wit·
neseed until tho fierce contest arose be·
tween the rival hou1cs of Kirk and De,in,
as to which should ha,e the empty honor
of receiving the Radical vote of Kuox
county for Congress. For two wonth• or
more this ioternacine war has been carried
on with unrelenting rury-all the more
bitter, because the conte•tants, like the
Duke of York and th e Earl of Lancaster,
were relatives. Each of these gentlem en
charge• the other with resorting to all
sorts of trickery and unfairnes• to carry
the day. It is reported that Devin charges
Kirk with manipulating the temperance
element, and asserts that he bas employed
A. 111. Collins, tire so-called "Tern perauce
Reformer" nod the redoutable Bill Coch•
ran, to raily the blue noses in hie behalf,
On ,he other hand, it is said that Kirk re•
ports that Devin bas bought up tile entire
"saloon intereit." Bui it is probable tha
both of these charges are exagerated. Sat·
urday last was a regular "Bosworth Field''
day, eo to speak, with these rivals. Devin,
the Duke of Yorlr, with a boquet of white
roses pinned to tho left lapel of hiii coat,
entered the field ;,. propria personr.e; and
Kiri:, the Earl of Laucaater, with a bunch
ofrcd roses on hi• war cap, marshaletl his
hosts and tooted bis horn on the sanguinary field. Col. Billy Cooper, who fancied
himself a sort of Warkwick, stood, like a
Colossus, Off the top o( the Court House,
and oniff'ed tho battle r.for off, encouraging bolh aides, and not caring a continen•
ta! anatbama which whipped, provided be
shall have the privilege of nominating the
candidate, even if it ohould be himself.W&eo the reports from the field of battle
ca.me in, the excitement was intense.Kirk carried the First and Second Wards,
and Pleasant, Monroe, College and How·
ard townships, and Devin carried the
Fourth and Fifth Wards, and Clinton,
Wayne, Liberty an<! l\Iorris towusbips.By common consent, Col.Warwick Cooper
captured the Third· Ward without oppo•i.
tion. How the balance of the county has
gone, is not known at the present writing,
but York nod Lancaster each claim a vie•
tory. On Saturday, however, the strength
of theae terrible belligerants will be set•
tied, one way or the other-meanwhile,
the saloons are in full blast, and Brother
Collins is still engaged in tltc work of pr,·
litlcal tempernnce reformation.

Republican National Convention !

NE'ff"S ITEMS,

OUR CENTENNIAL LE'l''l'ER.

to mind ihe recent achievemeoi of the
Pennsylvania Company, which is a good
Centennial Item, exemplifying the pro•
gress in railroading. People here baTe
manifested a good deal of Interest in the
faot-train experiments and the successful
running of the San Francisco train from
New York to Chicago over the Pennsylnnia Central and Pittsburg and Fort
Wayne tracks in tffenty-flve minutes less
than 1chedule time, which was twenty-two
hours, is a gratifying achievement, which
only perfect road and equipment• renders
possible. From New York to Pittsburg,
444 miles, no atop was made at all-the
train running steadily on its way at an
e.verage rate for the entire trip of H miles
an hlffir.
'fbe beauties and delights of a fine floral
display can be fully enjoyed here along
1vith all the rest. Having walked through
the acres of blooroiog flowers, verdant sod
and heallhy evergreens ourrounding Horticultural Hall, and through the orao)le•
rieo and tropical groves of the fairy-hke
ball itself, eweet music io the meanwhile
floating from the organ in the gallery, the
visitor pa.sea out 1md around i the northern side of the building, where be finds
another conservatory constructed as an
annex to supply space which the main
structure lacked. Tbio building is one
great gotbic arch, covering ao area of
ground 150 by 60 feet in size. Canvas Is
uaed h11tead of glaas on the arch, and a
delightful ehade ls the consequence. 'fhe
walks aro of fine sand kept damp, thereby
Imparting II pleasant coolness to the atmosphere, But the attraction here is in
the displaJ or rhododendrons lo all their
charming varieties, There are no flowers
in the building but these, and they aro all
owned and exhibited by one man, Anthony Waterer1 Knap Hill Nursery, Eng•
land. His exnibits here number t,500
plant,, bearing, probably, twenty times M
many floffers. In a short tifoe he m:ist
remove lhem from the building, to make
way for exbibitorw of plants thriving later
in the year, &ad these, in turn, muat do
in like manner for still others.
Last Wednesday was the Centennial
anniversary of the int-roduotion in the
Continental Congress of the original resolution of Independence. 'fhe brief resolution was introduced by Richard Heury
Lee, of Virginia, on the 7th of June, 1876,
and laid over till the following day when
it went to a Mmmittee and finally developed into a formal declaratloo on July 4th,
Tbe scene was in Independence Hall,
which now attract• many visitots. A
model, in metal, of the old Hall bas been
placed under a glass covering in Memorial
Hall, on the E'lhibltion grounds. Scale,
three-eight• of an inch to the foot ; weight,
1,200 pound•. It Is an exact reproduction
both of the interior and exterior of the
Hall. Outside it is of German tilver, ox•
idlze<l with red gold. Inside are minia•
ture copies of the lGO portraits in the
Hall, with models of the furniture, de~k•,
&c. And here, aids, is foe slwrt letter I
atarted out to write.
Pmrn.

TRY IT!
'.f.RY IT!
TRY IT l
The Best Tonic in America.

PER!!ONA.L,

TbcodoritTilton, it is reported, will How the _Exhibition gc:s on-Our Corre,-.
Lord John Husseil Insist• upon having
shortly take up his permanent reBidence in
po11dent tl,ilik it i., a good tM11g-8omc
the Turks expelled from Tarkey.
No 12 X urlh Scc ent/1 St. , Philaae9.,hia. '
Note& anrl lncident~-TM Hunter'• Camp
~lrs. Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte has
The Republican Natiounl Convention Chi9ago.
At the billiaril tournament in New York
-Firat Pem11ylvania Railroad Trainreturned to this country from Europe. ,
To be had from nil First-Class Druggish
a, sembled in Cincinnati, on \Vednesdny,
Monday night Slosson defeated Sexton by
Independence Hall,
je?m3
Tire King and Queen of Greece will re- thoughout the Country.
June Htb, in Ex_position Hall, nod wn•
600 to 236.
[From our Regular Correspondent,]
main
at
Copenhagen
up
to
the
J/ith
of
EXECUTOR'S
NOTICE.
larger than any previous gathcri ng of the
The Rev. Robert Collyer of Chicago has
PIIILAD.ELPHIA, June 12, 1876.
July.
IIE umlersigned has ueen duly appoint
party. The Con¥ent-ion was called to .order
and qualified by the Probate Court o
contributed $50 toward the proposed bu•t
Long letters are a ouiaance; as a gener•
The Emperor of llraiif is to be lhe Knoxedcouuty,
by Governor E. D. Morgan, Chairman or
Ohio, E."tecutor of the E1tate
of Thomae Paine.
al thing, and I have of late treated your
guest of President White, o{Cornell Uni• of ~f. Ella Quaid, late of Knox Co., Ohio,
the Republican National Committee, and
Representath·es J. Proctor Knott, ot readers to several ~f them in attempting
deceased. All persons indebted to said e,tale versity.
Rev. Dr. Muller, of Covington, Ky., offer•
are requested to make immediate payment, and
Kentucky, bas announced himself h8 a to get through this Exhibition by rote.George
W.
Curtis'
literary
labor
for
the
th9se having claim! against the 1m.me will pre
ed n prayer. Hon. TheoJore M. Pomeroy,
candidate for re-election.
So for this week I will give you only some
scntlhemduly
proved to the undersigned for
Harpers brings him a yearly income of
of New York', was chosen temporary Chairallowance.
WM. McCLELLAND,
The Prince of Wales bas given $500 to rambllng notes and gossip by way of var•
$10,000.
jnne0-w3
Executor.
man. Committee• on resolutions and cre•
the fond for the restoration of the catbe- !ety. There never was a show where one
Montgomery Queeu, the circus man, ia
dentiah were appoi:Jted, one being select·
Ad1ntnl8tl'ntor's
Notice.
dral at Norwich, England.
could get "so much sugar for a ceni"-sQ
going into the bu•inoM of ostrich fnrming
HE uoderaigned has been duly appoint
ed from each State. Speeches were wn<le
President elect Payne of the Ohio Wea• many attractions nuder one canvass, eo to
ed and qualified by the ProbateCourtof
In California.
by n number of prominent Repnblicau,,
Knox County, Ohio, a! Administrator of
lgan U ni,eraity will be Inaugurated on speak. In makes little difference whM
'fhe
Chicago
Times
mu1t
not
be
jealous.
and an addresa read by George William
of the E,tate of Wm. R Porter, late of
Commencement Day, June 29.
part of the grouuds you begin wi\h or
Doca't it al ways make a good <lea1 of bus• Knox County, Ohio1 deceased. All per
Curt,io. The Convention perfected a persons
indebted to sftul estate are request
Disraeli was burnc.d io effigy at Dublin what building you eater first, "all is grist
tie over a fASt train ?
manent organization by electing ihe fol- Saturday at a celebration of the escape of thal comet to the mill," as the old miller
ed to make immediate payment, and tho1e
Prof.
Emory
Waabburn,
who
has
occu•
havl'hg elaims against the same will present
lowing officers : President, Edffard ilfothe Fenian prisoner in West .A.uatr11lla.
I\ &id, and there are pretty things, curious
pied the chair in the Harvard Law School them duly pro,cd to the undersigned Cor
Pheraoo, with Vice Presidents from each
altow•nce.
WM. McCLELLAND,
Ex-Gov. Letcher of Virginia writes to and Interesting things on every . hand.for twenty ;rear•, will retire at the close of june0-w3
Administrator •.
State-Ohio being represented by Hon.
Gov. Kemper that his health has greatly Larger crowds of people are coming every
the
preaent
term.
B. F. Wade. J. ill. Hean, of Wisconsin,
improved, and th&t be will 800n be ,is well day and-the coffers of the managers are
Professor.Fick, of Gottiogeu, has been
was appointed ·Principal Secretary, with
as ever.
correspondingly benefited-to say nothing
awarded the Bopp prize in recognition of
one Assistant from each State. The ConIt is proposed to amend the Constitution or numerous outside interests, For a time
his eminent service, in the prciaecution of
,entiou then adjourned until Thursday.
of Connecticut by adding a aectlon making there wao a decidedly gloomy prospect• for
H av iug !!Ohl my iutcrc~t in the Shop on ihe
philological inquiry.
-The committee on resolutions reported
Public Squa r.~, 1 h ay e opened a
nine members of a jury competent to ren• a lot of veodora and caterers of all kinda
IIIr. Georgo Metzgar, the Carlisle Her•
this morning and the limo has been taken
der a verdict.
who had paid heavy boousea for privileges
aid eays, is the oldest survhing member
up all day in warm discussion of the same.
At the recent eession o( the General As• but things look more promising for them
NE'VV SECOP!
of the Penu•yivania Legislature. He
No ballvting has yet taken place, the ob- sembly at Edinburg, Scotland, a letter was now, though even yet wany a bright
served
in
the
sessions
of
1813-14.
j act being to sta,·e off the nomination unreceived from the Queen announcing a dream is a long way from realization. The
The Prince of Wales has paid a delicate On Sout-h Main Street, Three Door■
til Friday, when it is thought the Blaine gift of$10,000.
Attendance, however, is getting to be near•
compliment to IIIoody and Sankey by be•
North of Rowley House,
strength will be reduced, so that some othThe foot and m)uth dioease hat broken er the mark, and the more visitors look
stowing their names upQn the two pot ti,
er "favorite son" will be the choice. The out with great virulence amo~g the hog, about them the more they realize what a
gers which he brought home with him
latest indications are that Gov. Hayes at Outremont, Canada. Hundreds are ahame it would be to ha,e such a magni•
\\"here I will ~e happy to sec all my old friend,
from India.
of Knox county that have stood by we, My
will be the man.
dead and dying.
ficent exhibition fail of appreciation or
expenses
are very l ight, consequently I can
John l\<I. Francis, ex-illinisler of the
sell very low for cash or re&<ly pay. Re!lairJames
Moor,
arrested
on
a
dispatch
from
111pport.
And
there
is
aatisfaction
io
the
United
States
to
Greece,
states
the.t
the
IEif" "Oo to Cincinnati," has been the
lug of all kind, promptly attended to. P oa,e
operatic schcol iu Milan is " ■ ubjected to gi,·e me a call.
war cry of the Republicans during the Boston for forgery, goes Eaot from San atatemeot that so fu the attendance ex,nr. M. THOMPSON.
all foe worst evils that menace theatrical juncan-4
past week. The respective friends of Francisco Tuesday, under charge of a Bos• ceeds by more than three timea that at
Vienna for a corresponding period.
life in our country."
1
!'IIIERIFl''S SA.LE,
Blaine, Bristow, Conkling, Morton, Hayes, ton detecti\'e,
'fhe puddler• of Pittsburgh met on Sat•
Incidents of the most amusing character
..1
Will ia m AUe11,
}
et aliler, have been pouring into Porkopo•
CALL FOR THE BEST,-When you pur- I
vs.
Kuox Cowmon Pleas
urday
and
rejected
the
compromite
prodivert
the attention of observing persona
!is, like the pilgrims once poured into
.
.
.
·I
·
Johu F, Barr, fl t al.
cha•e ao article that 1• cheap, of which
VIRT UE of a vcodi issued out of the
Mecca, only a little more ao. Every Rail- posed by the maoufacturero, and decided on every hand. 'fhe phlloaophical student
of human nature enjoy, these nearly aa
but little is use~, always call for the best,
Con rt ot' Common Pl e~s of Knox coun
Toad baa taken long trains of politioians to continue tho.lock out.
for the difference in cost between that and ty, Ohto, and t-0 me <lireGted, I will oU:er
The
proprietors
of
the
St.
Loni•
hotels
much
as
the
El[h!bition
ilself.
Every
from all parts of the country; .the hotels
for sale at the door or Lbe Court House 1n
an inferior article will be insignificant.- Knox county, on
have been croil'ded to overflowing, and a authorize a denial of the statement thai avenue and walk leading to the grountls is
Call
for
D.
B.
DeLand
&
(Jo's
Best
.ChemMond«y; Ja/g 10th, 1876,
feeling of unparalleled hitterne~a has pre• they intend to charge in excess of th~ir re· lined on either hand with hucketers of all
ical S!lleratus, and having one e procured
sorts who,e seductive. exhortations greet
all
o'clock
P. M., ofsai<l <lay, the following
vailed among the friends of the respect! ve gular rates during the Convention.
ii you will call for no otb·er. The grocers described lantls
nnd tenements to-wit: Situate
J.C. S. Harrison, author of the Blaine- the ear ofall paisera-by. Here are oome
all have it, or should. Use it instead of in the City of Mt. Vernon, Knox county, 0.
candidates. As we write this paragraph
bond
story,
defends
himself
from
the
1pecimens
gathered
as
I
strolled
lelaurely
Sod"
or
Baking
Powder.
to-wit
:
Lot
No.
33 !n B. S. Bro,vn's Executor
we have no information as to the probable
addition to sai<l city, being the same premises
reault,-all tbe candidatei claiming thal charge of having started it in ihe interest out of the grounds the other evening.con veyed by Itiohanl Arnold and wife to the
Administrator's Notice,
gra.ntor, saving and excepting from sa.i<l Lot
they have "11 sure thing of it"-but it of Morton, and say• the Senator k:ne,v The lemonade man : "Thi• way, ladies
HE
undersigned
ba•
been
duly
appointed
No. 33, a. s111all lot sold aud conveyed off' the
and gentleman, for your real California
makes no difference who receives the nom- nothing about it tiE it was published.
and qualified br the Probate Court o'!Knox North side ofihe same to a llr. Cross by the
A
fire
at
Galesburgb
,
Ill.,
Sunday,
strawberry
lemonade
I
Lem
i
Lem!
The
Co., 0., as Adminutrator of Jennett Beeman, ,i:rautor; the tract ~o sold off of the same being
ination, it is very evident that the bad
late of Knox County, Ohio, deceased. All now owned by A. Albert, the deed made by
feeling that prevail• among the rival can- barned G. W. Barrett'• grain warehou•e original California lemonade! Each glass
persons indebt.~tl to said eotate are requested to said Arnold and wife to the grnntor is dnted
and
elevator
and
a
number
of
other
small
is
prepared
from
a
choice
juicy
lemon,
ma.ke immedht.te payment, and those having March 31, 18-0-!, and is recorded in Book No
didates and their friends can never be
tablishments.
Loss,
~
,
,
.
in~ured.
lemon,
wilh
half
a
pound
of
double
refin•
claim• againot the eame will present them duly 52, pages 608 antl 500 iu tlie Recorder's office
12 000
healed. The country is tired of Radical• e.
•
ed augar, Each glass contains a piece of
proved to the undersigned for allowance.
in and for sai<l county reference is bad to said
'fhe Grand Vizier of Turkey has ad• ice u large a• the baby elephant's ear,
WM. McCLELLAND,
ism, and a change of rulers is demanded,
deed and to the deed made to said Cross for a.
The St. Louis Convention.
juuc:J-w3
Administrator.
dressed a circular to the governors of prov- and all for the low price of half a dime.more pnrticulnr descriptiou of property here
Appearances still indicate that Gover- " psYCHOMANCY, OR SOUL CHARMI l,y tn entionc<l to be conveyed.
How Ben. Butler would have Man- inces suspending the regulations promul- Walk right up this wny; now'• you time l
Appraised Rt $1350:oo.
Thank
you,
air; another glass sold, anoth- nor· Tilden will be tho leader at the st1ut.
ING." How cither1ex may fascinate
aged the Mulligan Job.
gated during the reign of th~ !ale Sul• er soul made happy. Lem, Jem, !em!"
T e,:m s of Sale-Cash.
gain
the
love
and
affection
of
any
person
a.ud
General Butler gives &n emphatic denia 1 tan, and ordering them to await fresh Another enterprising gentleman shouts It ls pretty clear, too, that his principal they choose, instantly, This simple men ta•
JOllN M. AlUISTlWNC''.t
S heriff Knox County, vhio.
Peanuts; his voice, a melodious b11s•o pro- competitor will bH Governor Hendricks.- e.oquirementall can po.!!sess, free, by ru11.i1, for
to the published statement, that be was= laws.
The friends of Governor Tildeu profeu 25 cents; together with B Marriage Guide, \Vlll. C. Cooper, Att' y for PHC
Judicial Convention.
'fhe Erie Railway Company will on !undo, pitch In B. flat: "Walk up, run to count upon 450 votes to start with, and Egyptian
instrumental in bringing the notorious
jefl-wJ$!
0
Oracle, Dreams, Hinh to Ladies. A
up, tumble up! 'fbis is the original J ap •
We publish on the first page of this Blaine letters to light. Tho General say a
Tuesday reduce the passenger faro from aneoe Peanut, authorized by theCeotenni· those of Governor Hendricks up9n 200.-- queer book, 100,000,old, Addres• T, WILDUNBA.R & LENNON,
week's BANNER, tho pro~eedioga of the "1 engineer such a force as that ? Do you New York to Chicago to Sl3, and make n al Commiuion nnd approved by the Board The balance will be divided between Bay• LIAM & CO., Publishon,Philadelpbia.
Judioil\l Convention for this District, suppo•e if I ha,! been 11-Ir, Mulligan's proportionate reductlou to other Western or Health. Tbe•e choice and delicious ard, Hancock, Allen, Davis, Thurman and
CJALL AT
Under the two thirds rule, 491
which met in Columbus oo Thursday, counsel, or the planner of the attack on cities.
camel-back peanuts are unequaled io size Parker.
will be necessary for a nomination.Ol'FICE-'I hree doors Korth of FirSt Nasod
flavor.
The
ladies
love
them
and
June 8th, copied from the Daily Dipalcl1. Blaine, I would have permitted Mulligan
tional Bank, a n<l imm ecliately over ,vells &
&
A. P. Owens, Jesse Owens, John illur• children cry for them! Buy them before Whether Governor Tilden will be able to
UilJs Queeuswnrc Store, Main st reet, Mi. Ver•
It wlll be seen thnt J ucge Adams of this to go to Washington with those letters un• phy, Arch Randolph, Henry Davidson, you try thew I Fresh roa•ted, came-back, secure the odd forty votes, is a qneation
non, Ohio. Will nttend promptly to all legal
city and Samuel llf. Hunter, of Newark, less he also had copie• and photographs white men, and Ike Does, a colored man, Japanese peanut., only five cents ,iquart!" not worth discussing in advance. Certain
bueinesa. includ in~ 11ensions nnd pa.tents, in•
it
i•
that
tlie
animosities
which
clouded
were nominated on the first ballot. Mr. of th~m ? No, sir ; and then if Mr. Blaine were killed by a stroke of lightning Mon· Pe&uut! may or may not be a wholesome
tru!,lt c,J to th em , i n Kn ox awl n.J}oining counthe
horizon
some
time
ago
are
being
soft
tic!-.
ma.y5-1 v
and nutritious diet. Authorities differ on ened by time and free discussion. GoverHunter received the entire vote of all the desired to buy the originals he could buy day evening, at Springfield, 'reno.
that iubject. But no American •how
delegates from the three counties; while them. When the time came to nse the
H. D. Matteson cammitted suicide Moo• would be oomplete without the fragrant, nor Tilden'• frieuds are confident of his from the crea.tion to the pre~ent time-a ,vork
1=:xccutors' Notice.
Mr. Adamo received the entire Tote of certified copies they would be forth-com• day morning in Logansport, Ind. He wu unctions peannt. They are one of our in- nomination as were the friends of Gover- whiclt e·fc1-y student and scholar sbuuhl vosllE L1udcrs ig ucU ha n· lteen Uuly appointed
nor
Seward
in
1860,
and
give
11s gootl or sess.
Licking and Knox and 13 of the 27 votee ing."
arrested last Saturday for selling liquor stitutlQne, and are indespensable to com- bette, reasons for their confidence. On
n.nUqualiih:: J Uy the Probe.to Court of Knox
Aho ADAMS .CENTENNIAL ~!Al', cm•
or Delaware county-Hof the votes being
without a United Stitles license, and rath• plate happinc•s of the average American the other hand, the supporters of Hen- bracing the history of all nations from year Co., as Lx.ccutor of the E.'Jtn.te of John
The Commissioners Report.
pleadure •eeker." .
·
1600 to the present time, showing the settle• Hu5ton, l ate of Kn ox Co unty, Ohio, deceas•
cast blank. Why Delaware should vote
StRnding 011 a box in front of a small dilcks manifest as firm a belief in his suc• ments of the colonieB and portrilit of all the ed. .A ll per~o u i n<l ebteU to said etttnte are re•
er than be prosecuted took poison.
We
had
about
made
up
our
mind
to
that
in
New
York
a
cess,
But
the
fact
in this manner is a littlA surprising, es•
e.st cd to m~k ei mm edi at e payment, and thoH
The rebuilding of that portion of teat containing, I d"u't · know what, a joint ticket of the two names Is now under Presidents. Price $LOO. Bb.ouhl be in evcrr qu
drop the publication of the C.:immis~ioners'
hari ng dllirn~ again~ t th e same willpre6ent
home and office.
pecially when ehe presented no candidate
s.
C.,
lately
destroyed
by
fire
burly
Jellow
of
tragic
mien
bellows
forth:
Oharleston,
thcru
duly 11rored to th e unt.lers~gned for allow.
J12{1" .AGENT~ WANTED . . _
"Ride on pale moon, thine orbs maje8tio dioe,ussion proves that both these candl ·
of her owu. However, after the nomina- l\Ionthly Report, for re&l!ons heretofore
ance.
\\'. S. HARRIMAN,
is still progressing with much activity.- high," whatever that may wean. But the dates are beginning to think a cowpro- j1tne v, 1,rn.
atated
in
the
BA:S-NIIR,
and
not
neceHary
June lli•w3
Executor.
tions were made Dr. Hyatt and T. E.
mi•e
ticket
more
probable
than
formerly.
now to repeat. The Report for May, how- Many or the buildinga are already com pie• mosi ridiculous feature of the mn.oy catch- -N. Y. Hora/cl, Ilth.
Poweli, Esq., pledged the beartr and uniever, is not only brief, but contains a ted, presenting bright and hJndaome ap- penny •chemes i• the universal u•e of the
ted eupport of the Democracy of Delaware
term limited. 'fhe omnious lines are
•,
great deal of importnnt information rela- pearances.
W- Blaine's letten simply pro,e him
"limited;" the boarding-bou3e agencie1
county to the nominees oHhe Convention.
The
trial
of
E
..
F.
Callerton,
on
the
tive to the settlement of sundry old claims,
and the eutilrprlses of ail oorts are "liwit• to be an inevitable stock dabbler, a pas•
Our nominee• for Judge, are both excel.'
which were considered "desperate." For charge or complicily in the whisJrr frauds, ed.'' With some of them the term ha• sion which hie dignifietl position in the
Jen\ men, and deserve the hearty support,
A.ND GO TO
this reason ,.-e give it a place in our col- terminated in Chicago Monday, and the rather a different signification from that speaker's chair did not seem to allay.ool only of the Democracy, but of all men
intended. Their patronage Is decidedly While presiding over the House he per•
jury
found
the
defendant
guilty
011
the
umns, even at the risk of being mlsrepre•
"limited." It is said that the bootblacka formed a oervlce for hi• friend Fisher by
who admire purity of character, intelliseated and 11bu1ed by the so-called "Chris- fourth count of the Indictment, which aosociatlen to be organized on the stock getting Logan to detach a damaging
gence and legal accompllahrnenta.
charges
neglect
or
duty.
He
was
acquitled
plan "ill also adopt_the "limited" princi• amendment from the Little Rock railroad
tian gentleman," who runs tho Republican
John Adams was born in Kno:!: county, party of Knox county.
on tbe remaining counts.
pie.
bill and securing tho land grant for that
In one of the loast frequented parts o( organization. Hia greed for gain caused
and has lived here all his days, respected
the ground,, and 10 far removed from the him to bore Fioher with repeated admoniThe Beginning of the End.
by men of all parties. As a Judge he has
Sudden and Serious Illness of currents
of travel that it is probably not tions oftbe vast service he bad performed
The
first
victory
of
the
Campaign
has
given as much s11ti1faotion a, any man
seen by one ,ioitor in ten, io the very for him in that ca•e, and he doubtless was
Ex-Speaker tilaine.
who has ever filled the po•ition. He way been won by the Democracy in far off
WASHINGTON, June 11.-'fbie morniBg, novel and interesting exhibit made by the well paid at some time for hi1 labor.h&Te wade mistakes, but they were errors Oregon, and is but a precursor o! still a short time before eleven o'clock, ex- publishera of The Foreot and Stream. II Blaine Is not a man to work gratuitously ;
of the head and not of the heart. He has more important triumphs yet to come. A Speaker Blaine left bis residence, in com• Is called the "Hunter's Camp," and 11 a he is too much of a Yankee.-Courierperfeol ropresentalion of the externals of
alw11y1 aimed to do right, and to treat dispatch from Portland, says Oregon baa pany with Mre. Blaine, and slowly walked the lifo of the deer-forest and the trout• Journal.
undoubtedly
gone
Deroo~ratic.
The
Demwith equal fairness• the attorneys as well
to the Congregational Churoh, about three• alream. Th~ thick foliage of the trees In The Ohio Archreological Display nt
the cool, deep valley where the hunter's
as the aultora in eTery case that came be- ocrats cl..im a majority in the Legislature
the Centenni&l.
fourths of a mile from their home. Just but or logo etaods, the noisy stream and
AND EXAJUINE THEJU. S'.fOUK 01''
of twel,e on joint ballot.
fore him.
MAN~FIELD, June 1.'l.-A letter from
as thoy reached the church he complained waterfall in front, the still pool io which
Samuel l\I, Hunter is a natirn of Cadi z,
of a seYere pain lo bis head, and dlztineu, float two Indian canoes, the guns, fishing• Judge Wm. D. Sloan, chairwao of the
For President.
Harrison county, bnt has resided and prac.
The noroinee of the 81. Louia Con¥en• at the same time placing bia hand upon it. rods, blanket!, cooking , uteneils, traps, Board of Trustees of the Ohio Archxolo•
and trophies of lbe ch.,•e within the hut, gical Association, now in Philadelphia, to
tieed law in Licking ~ounty for about tion.- 'l'oledo Democrat.
Entering the vestibule, he was so overcome all
help to make the illusion perfect, and to President Brinkerhoff, calls attention to
1
twenty yeare. \Ve have koo1vo him since
'fhai's our platform! Sink or · swim, with au«Wen illness thal he came near fall- it would not be hard to Imagine that one
childbootl, and we can freely bear witness survive or perieh, we will stand by it.- ing; but this was prevented, and 1}13 waa bad been suddenly transported from the the fact that tha preaa have misled the
public in regard to the location of the
to his uoblemiehed moral character, his Cleveland Plaindealer,
assisted to n ~eat oo the step•, when he ex• buatling, exciting scenes of the Exhibi- Ohio arch ,eological diaplay. The exhibit
legal abilities and sound Democracy. The
tion to some nook in the heart of the Ad- is a very interesting one and is attracting
That bas been the BANKZR'~ ticket, claimed : "Oh, this paiu."
irondack■ or the Alleghenies.
much attention frl>m ooientiata. It is lolarge vote he received io his own counsy, first, last, nil the time.
Conveyance having been procured, Mrs.
le- These Good~ were purchaoed :i.t prices lo suit the prcsc-n t ,lcprc,;.-;c,i state
A curiosity rarely noticed b_v viaitora, cated in the mineral annex to the main
11s againal one of the most popular men
of busines~ affairs.
·
.ca,Wo have now bad nearly fifteen Blaine returned with him home, he then on account of its position In an ont-of-the- exhibition building .
In Newark (Senator Jones) shows the
years of Radical rule. These miserable being unconscious. A bed waa brought way part of the grounds, Is tho first li:>cohigh estimation in which he is held by
motiTe and passenger train rtm oo the
~
in th o ,ray of bargains,
Lynch Law in California.
rears may be thus marked and classified: into the front parlor, on which he we.a laid Penn•ylvaoia Railroad. It Is still aer•
those who knew him best.
fur
tho
NEXT
SIXTY
DAYS.
SAN
FRANCISCO,
June
10.-A
dispatch
and
II
messenger
having
been
aen
t
for
Sur•
Four yeara of horrible Ci vii war.
viceable, and made the run from Altoona,
Three years of Financial Panic sod Dis- geon Uener11l Baines and Drs. Bliss, Cox, where Is baa been laid up for many yearij, from Santa Ross says that lasl night about
. . . Elsewhere in this issue of the BAN. tress,
T:S::E · PL.A.C,E .
Verdi and Pope, they soon appeared and to lhio city. The cars are swall and low 150 armed men went to the jail in that
Eight years of Grantism.
with windows 10 narrow that pa~~ngers towry, overpowered the keeper, took Tho's.
NER 'l'ill be found an account of the seri•
lost
oo
time
in
cupping
tho
spine
and
re•
Fifteen years ofuniyersal official piun•
were iu oo danger of gelling hurt by W. Henley, confined there, waiting the
ou• aUack of sunstroke which overtook
sorting to other couuter•irrit11nt! and re- thruetlng their heads out.. The engine has action of the Grand Jury, for killing
Ex-Speaker Blaine, while on his way to der and corruption.
velsive enam9.ta.
no cab, but the projecting roof of the com- James Rowland, a prominent citizen, about
church, in Washington, on Sunday, The
~Gov.Irwin of California has taken
Next Door to Armstrong & Tilton's Grocery.
From eleven o'clock until four In the bined tender and baggage car partly sbelt- a month ago, and hung him to £L tree a
fird report3 were alarming enough, and off from one to four years each from the afternoon Mr. Blaine lay unconscious eu the engineer, The cow- catcher of the mile from town. The body wa, discover•
were no doub& greatly magnified bJ sentencea of 100 convicts io the State Pen• breathing irregularly, hia wife and the phy- machine appears to have been intended ed this forenoon. Public sentiment ls dis- j
\ ~ M:R A J. ]3EACH is 110w co11nec(cll with (his home,
to catch the intrusi,e animal and posed to consider the action of the mab iD
l 'll b e g'1 al1' t o see a l] 1·us
; o1l l f'nem
· l;; a 1Hl ens t omers.
Blaine'• political rivals, who reported it n itentlary, because of the good conduct of siclaos and other friends remaining at the literally
anl WI
bedside all the time. The physician• said no&tbrow her from the track. This calls the interest ofjustice.
cue of "apoplexy," and thought he ,vould the body or convicts nt a recent fire In the Mr.
Hlaioe was •ufl'eriog from hyper-ex•
-~- '---·
- .
- be dead sure before the meeting o! the prison,
citement of the brain and nervoua srstem,
euperinduced
by
recent
events
In
which
he
Cincinnati Convontion. We nre no ad- .-I.Good and ()heap fl'bltewasb.
was a prominent actor. Besides, the sywpmirer of Mr, Blaine, but we despise the
Bro. Potts, of the Belleville TVeekly, has
were aggravated by the weather,
mean spirit that was manifested t-0wad been taking lessons in ,vbitewashiog from toros
which to-day w11s oppressive. H will be
him on this oct.asion by rnen of bis owu the folks in CheBter cou,nty, Pa., and gives recollerted that several weeks ago Mr.
party. Brutality is no name for it.
the following directions how to prepare a Blaine was confjoed to hi1 house aome
good and cheap whitewash : Take a clean days by a slow type of malarial (ever, but
IEil" The Washington correspondeut of 1Vater tight barrel or other suit,ble cask, appeared before the sub-,Jµdi~ill-rY r.om•
the Cincinnati E11quiur etates thal when &nd pnt in;o h half a bushel of lime, elake mittee, who were investigating the charges
it by pouring water over it boiling bot, against him, before he had fully recovered
Secretary Bristow called at the reoideuce and
iu sufficient quantity ~o co,er it five from the effects of that disease. · This,
of Mr. Blaine on Sunday laot, to make in• inches c!eep, and stir it brislrly till tbor• with the excitement both before the comqulries in regard to the condition of that oughly elaked. When the slaking bas mittee and in the House, the large number
gentleman, l\Ira, Blaine ga,e him a scorn- been thoroughly eft'ected dissolve in water of persons daily in conference with biro,
•
and his attention to extensive cwrespondful look:, and inquired what his business and add two vouods of 1ulphate of Zinc ence, including very many telegrams fmm
(white vitriol) and one pound of oommon
ffU, Mr. CouJding was more prudent, and salt. These will causo the wash to harden all parts of the country, e•pecially during
sought the information ho desired at the and prevent it cracking, which gives an the past week, the loss of reet and other
office of Mr. Blaine', phy•cian. It i• ev• unseemly appearance .to the work. If de- causes, prodt1ced the strain upon his min<l
tba.t caused his sudtleu Jllness to-day.
ident from these circumetauces that the sirable a beautiful cream color may be
wASIUNGTOl:I, June- 12.-Tbe following
communicated to the above wash by adfeeling has been Tery bitter between the ding three pounds or yellow ochre or a bulletin has been posted in front of Mr.
late Radical rivals for the Presidency.
good pearl or lead oolor by the add1Lion of Blaine's residence by bi,, physician:
"l\Ir. Illaine hlls improved steadily all
lamp, vine, or ivory black. For fawn
,IEiJ'" The Philadelphia Ti1,1e,, say that color add 4 pounds of Umber-for com- night and alepl well, but as rest is nece••
stone color add 1 pounds or raw Um- sary to-day I have deemed it expedient to
the Blaine letters bavo nothing like the mon
uor. This wash may ba 11,pplied with a place a barrier at the entrau·ce. He ii
popularity the Beocher letters bad, and common whitewash bru•h, and will be now sleeplug-10 a. m. G. W. POPE."
W 4,5Ilfl:IOTON, June 12-1:30 :r. 11[, ue no$ considered by some people nearly found much superior • to the commcn
1n
All expectations regarding Mr. Blaire's
as good Sunday reading. This shows that 1Tbitewash.
recovery are heinii rapidly realized. He
the public taste io not deteriomting. bas just taken nourishment and wants
Sh'uek by Lightning,
Probably If Beech,,r h&d been permitted t•J
The Ashland Pres, of the 8th says : 'fhe more thau is allowed, Dr. Cox sayo the
entire group of eymptoma ilidicate early
read his own letteu in open court., and
barn or llir. Solomon l\Iarkel, of Orange and complete recovery.
could have given verbal explnnatious as
township, was atruclr by lightning last FriThe following telegram was sent by Dt,
he went a.long, ;they would have been day afternoon. Where the current entered Verdi this evening to Cougreumau Hale,
shown to be as innocent anti harmle,s ns the building is a mystery, as the first no• at Cincinnati :
tice of any effect by it is seen near the barn
Mr. Bla_ine's condition bas steadily iw•
Blalne's.-Columbus Diepatcb.
.
'
Jloor, where it e11tered the lining, ripping proved all day. Another night'• rest it
- - - - --- -· - -·-- the
boarJs
nnd
pauing
along
until
it
off
is
expected,
will
restore
so
much
of
'bis
4Ei}'" The Pennsylvania theory is, thnt
came to a heavy post which was almost nervous power a.s to have hla exhaustion
SlripeJ H ose .
llleached Muslins.
Black Silk.
Victoria
Lawne.
the assignment of Dou Cameron to tue ri ven to splinters. The current then pass· entirely disappear. It i1 only now a ques•
l'lain Colored JJr,•c.
Brown Muslin•.
Fancy Striped Silka.
Bishop Lawns.
I
I
War Department, is only n temporary ar • ed iuto t he earth. The barn wi.s not set lion of ti me for the restoration of usual
I
Prints.
Plain Bleach ed H oee.
Fancy Checked Silk•.
Swiss Muslins,
I
l'laio Unbl cachc<l Hose.
L . S. VERD!.
F11ncy Plain Silk@.
. Ticking.
Swiss Puffioge,
rangemont-. Ae soon a• Bristow retires on fire, although the current p:,.ssed thro' strength.
considerable combustible matter. )lr. John
Denim1.
Kid Gl ove•.
The following telej!l'8Ql wae sent to ConBlack llfaxicana Grenadines.
Joconet1,
-which be is expected to do wi thin a very Troxel,
I•
who was unhitching a team near gressman Hale at half past eleven o'clock
Cottm,ades.
Ilandkcrchiela.
Black Iron Grenadioee,
:N'ainsooks.
•hort time after the "djournruent of the the barn, wa& stunned by the concu••ion, to-uigbt, stating .Mr. Blaine's condition at
Shirting Stripe,.
J?ancy Grenijdine•.
P•rasol•.
Piques.
Cincinnati Convention-Don will obtain nnd the team partly 11nhitcbed r,m ofl; <le• that hour:
·
Checked Shirt.logs.
Corsets.jlack C1\8hmeres.
Cu rt.ala Laces.
I
moliohing
the
wagon
and
aerlonely
h\jnrl\Ir. Blaine he.s arisen from bis bed sat
Carpet Warp.
Colored Cashmeres.
Ribbons.
Laces.
the dearoot wish or his .heart in fi 11ding
ing
r.be
team,
Had
the
discharge
occurred
io bis chair for several minutel!I, and 'con•
Debeg•.
Embroirlered Edges.
Crash.
Silk Ti es.
himself at last al the head of the Treasury
,1 few minutes later, Mr. Troxel would versed with his physicians.
He is gainDammauees.
S wiss Edges.
White Flannels.
Lnce Ties.
Department If thern is &ny thing the have been in the barn and near the point ing strength steadily.
Ciu,limere Tic,.
Stuffs.
Table Lioene.
Red Flannels.
Cameron, feel a uatural ,·ocatlon to; it's where the eleclricitr did tbe gre11te•t dam•
Q. W. POPE, l\I, D.,
.Dress Linen s.
Ruchinga,
Napkin~,
Embroidered Flaunels.
Bjlll,
T, lil. POPE1 11! ,Jl..,
fine.nee.
IllfRy5 w6
Towels.
Unen Suits.
Ferns.
Cassi meres.
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PULL DOWN YOUR VEST!

ADLER BROS~
SQUARE DEALING

-------------

CLOTHING STORE
SPRING . GOODS,
FOR MENS', YOU1. HS' AND BOYS' "\VEAR, AND

GENTS' FtTRNISHING GOODS.
A BIG BONANZA,

-----------

109 MAIN STREET. ·109.
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The Cheapest and· Quickest Route
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BROWNING & SPERRY'S
Where you will find the BEST GOODS for the LEAST MONEY

MT. VERNON.

------------------~---·
GR.EAr.r BAllGA.INS IN THE :U'O_L LO\VING GOODS:
-

DRESS GOODS.

l

I
i

I

WHITE GOODS.

DOMESTICS.

HOSIERY & NOTION s.
=

J. S. BRADDOCK:S

LOCAL NOTIC:EI!.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
ORIO STATE NEWS,
Dia-th and Death Statistics.
LOCAL PERSONALS.
,.. , ...................,
-...~ , .,. ......
- The Kenyon nine held the "sr.oop·'~
We are indebted to Mr. J. 8. Stewart,
Drlnl<
FOR SHERIFF.
handle in there owrrpa,vs on ',\"edneed,y
- Daniel Cox, of Genoa township, Del•
- Miss Abbie CUrt.is leaves on Friday late Deputy, wJ;o bat t:ie books in charge,
Mr. liA.RPER-Plen.se annonnce the name o
Pure Soda Water. The Purest lo town
last. Query?
for Washington City and the Centennial. for tho following )i_t.a}istics . of births nod aware county, died on the 3d ln•t., aged ELIJAH SHARPNACK as a candidate for at Gin:Ex's well known Drug Store.
WM. M. HARPER. LOCAL EDITOR.
- Ilro. McGregor, of the Stark County
Sheriff, subject to the decision of the Democra•
- Mr. and l\Irs. John D. Thompson re· deaths in Knox e<>Ul}ty, for ihe year end· 96.
For Sale.
.Democrnl, i• the last man sold ou that re• turned home from the Centennial.last Sat.
- A new peat calle<l the canker worm is tic County Con,ention •
.NO, 162,
ing March 31, 187_0, taken from the Asses·
MR.' HARPER-Please ·announce the nnme
MOUNT VERSON, ............ JUNE 16, 1876 print of the Ul,ler Cbunty Gazette.
devastating orchard! aoutbwest of Day• of ELIJAH C. LYBAnGIIR, of Union township, W.,GON ~.-A lot of second-hand Wagons,
OH RE~T---Storcroom on :\.Ia.in street, in a
sor's books returned to the Pn,bate Judge's
good locntion•--immcdinte p0':1':e3sion tn~l
os • candidate for Sberifl'. subject to the decis- in good condiiion. Will be sold cheap
ton .
- The four Jeweh will need resetting \lay . .llcnry ll. Curtis, Esq., of St L ouis, office : ~
' BIRTIIS,
1,0CAL BRETITIES,
ion of the Democrn.tio County Convention, and for cash, or .exchanged for GRAIN or HAY. be gb·ell:. Rent lo\\!
The
new
Methodist
church
at
J
a'mes•
when the lapida(y gets them "polished off.''. was in town this \leek, viaiting relatives
No. Nale Female.
oblige
MA>lY DEMOCRATS.
GRAFF & CARPENTER.
No. 161,
town, Greene county, WAI dedicated last
and friends.
a process they are now undergoing.
- BANNER for ol\le at Taft & Co'• ·
l'Jyl9\\'4, Foot of Main St., Mt. Vernon.
Jackson .............................. lG
4
12
RICK llOl'SE, oo Burgess street, neor
5
7
Sunday.
- Rev. Ira C. Hillman, of Toledo, occu- Butler ........ , ........................ 12
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...............
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any, paid in cash-or wlll sell on lcug timd nt
- The Commencement exercises uf the Aaron Bricker, of Altamont, Effingham Riley, 41; Samuel Wilson, 83.
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celebrated Ra.bber Paint.
aries and burned-loss $2,000; insured in
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IRST mortgage note, for ,ale. Will guar- Dr. Martin, of Tiffin, is charged with and Domestic Good•, and from our best
- The new type for the BA.NNER have faction.
Plcasant-J ane Glen, 83; :Uartin. Bech·
Dr. Hall says: " Eat regularly, not over
antee them nn<l mnke them to LNir 10 per
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- Mr. Chas. F. Baldwin has reeenLly tol, 73; Jolln L. Kine, 47; Catharine Stein· having procured an abortion on the per• Western mannfilctnrere, ae well as the iwellings. Sprain11, Stiff J oipt~, Scalds, Poison~ ~ent. interest.
three time, a day, aml nothing between arrived ; and along abont the firat of July
son of a girl named Bates, ai Osceola, most popular makes of good, from the oru Bitcs,iind all fie.sh, boue and muscle nil~
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been as low, and we think that · we can
ts. , vhat the \Vhite Liniment is for afa.rm,1fyou wautt.o sell a farm if you waut
- ·Young men arc now endeavoring to countrymen, be it distinctly understood, bus, in the office of the General Manager, Larkins, 4•5; John Lauderbaugh, 70; Maria she ditd.
show them al the Lowest Prices mnde.- Linimen
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'
RYE-55c per bushel.
multiply 5. Advise newspapers and Rll
ct·oup, &c., t hen children can have sleep nnd Postal Cnrd, on the above Agency.
MM Coulter to Jamea Harry, 128 acres ticularly vacnnt. The House went into
healthy room•, these warm days and parties interested.
that
Mrs.
Saratoris
will
sail
for
Houso
WOOL-25@30c.
J . J. FULTZ, .l,,111.
mothers may rest .
A. D. SllITfl,
in Wayne, for 11,000.
committee of the Whole on the Army ApHAY-Timothy, $G to $8 perton.
nights, is nvt a pleasant picture lo conlem·
J.B. ROSS & co., of -IG n.:Y ST., NEW
America the lattJt part of the present • Sheriff Knox Oo to l•a, ). 1 • ,
Asei•tant Auditor.
OJ~cewHhD.C.Jlontgo11w1f, ~r. ,r. ('<,r
proprintion bill, Mr. Blackburn in the
The above are the buying rates-r\ l ittle more YORK. are the sole preparers of Castorin., after Public ~quarc, Mt. Yemo11, Oli:l,.
ColumbuA, June 7th, 18ili.
plate.
monih.
28 & 2-i in 1\Iartlnsb
~
chair.
would be charged by therotailer.
Dr. f·licher's recipe.
.Pcb, 26 wl3
mayl~•lp•eow•.Jt
)

----------,~~

THE BANNER.

RfAl (STATf COlUMN.

F

B

-~------~
CHA.SE
CA.SSIL

!lii;~::::::::::::.::.::::::::::::::Jt i ~
fr°;~~~!·::::::::::::::::· ::::::::::::::~2
t~~i;'~·.-::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::J8
}1
~1Y~~~~·::::.~·.-.::::::.-:;:::.-.~~.-.·::.::: J 1 !

Have just received a)arge
line of the latest a1Hl lllOSt
popular Juvenile Books,
which they are selling at
less than two-thirds of tile
regular price. S1leciltl intlncements offered to Sun°
day School Libraries.
Strawberries

40

40

fl_!fi;:;;:::::.:::· ·::: :::.:·:::::::: ·::::

H
G

1l:;.£.J.~~

O~~osite the Fest-office, Mt, Verno~, 0,
---------

CENTENNIAL
Visitors Guides for sale at
Chase Cassil's.
BA.SE BALL:!
A largo stoclr. of Base
Balls and Bats at Chase
Cassil's.
---------

G

40

R

CROQUET! CROQUET!

Cheapest and Best Sets of
Croquet at Chase Cassil's

20

F
I

1776.

-------~--

1876:

THE CENTENNIAL,
Oentaur
Liniments.

J.·W.l?. SINGER

MERCHANT TAILOR,

GENTS' FURNISHINH HOODS.

~--------

,v

---------

,v

THEJtlT. VERNON
~1:UTUAL

·wm

:a.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

5 00

COMMERClAL RECORD.

•

Castoria.

$it aud !nmor.
At thirty II man auspccts himeelf a fool
and al forty knows ii,
An Irishman being askeu why be left
hie country for America, replied, 'H wasn't
for want; I had plenty of that at home.'
" I am going to the · post-office, Bob;
shall I inquire for you ?" Well, yes, lf you
have a mind to, but don't think you will
find me there."

Young 3well : "I would like t o ha~c my
mouetache dyed."
"Polho Barber : "Certainly, Did you
bring lt with you."
"I take my tex di• morning," said II col·
ored preacher, "from ·dat portion ob de
Serlpters whar de Postal Paul pln,s his
pi•tol to de Fesions."
Miss Jonk, of !\ew York, recently elop•
od wi th a young man. Her dad say• if he
can lay hand• on that young man ho wil l
learn him to t ake a J oak.
A colored brot he r's opinion : "De women oug hter work; dat's so; for ef it had
n' t hen for Eve \Ve wouldn't none of us ha'
hen ' bleeged t o work 'tal l."
" Lauulord, didn' t you ever ha,o" gen·
tleman stop wi t h you before? " "Are you
a gentleman?" "Ye1, I am." "Then 1
ne,·er h arl ono stop me beforo."
,\ Lazy foll ow once declared tn a public
company tblll he could not find bread for
his famil y. " N or I," replied an lodus•
trious mechanic; 1 11 am obliged to work
fo r it."
,Tosh Biiling, •ay,: "Whe u a young
man ain' t goocl fu r nn ything o•le, I like
tew see h illl carry a ~old-headed cane. If
ho can't huy a e.rne,...let him part his hair
i u tuc middie.
":'-o man was better inoculated to per
j uu,e pork t hi.n my hu•hand was," eay•
.\I ra. Partington, "be knew what good bog•
were, he did, for he had been brought np
with 'em from hi• chi ldhood."

Fattening a Calf.
l'lie be ,t food to fatten a calf without
whole milk is oil-meal, m.,Jasses and skim
milk fa r th e first two weeks after which a
little oat or barley meal may be used. A
cal/ can be made to weigh one hundred
and t,venty to one hundred and forty
pound;, at four weeks old, never having
any new milk after the cow'• milk waa
good. The oil-meal should be scalded
and allowed to form a thich-mucUage be•
fore being mixed with the skimmed milk.
The molaa•e• may be added direclly to the
milk and the whole may be .given blood
warm. The proper quantity for a young
calf is a tablespoonful of oil-meal the ume
of moJ,...e,, divirled into three part• for
one day's feed, added to the mi!.k:. After
tho first week it may be gradually !ncren.o·
eel, and at the commencement ef the third
week a spoonful of oil-meal and molassee
may be given to each feed; a quart of boiling water being turned on to the meal ov•
er night, nod aJ.o in tho morning to form
a mucilagi,, and a spoonful of oat or
barley me"! may be added, but thi• should
be cooked. At present prices, the whole
feed "ill not coot m ore than one dollar for
five weeks, and no early calf of the weight
mentioned will bring from ten to_twelve.I ral•ed one late in tho season two years
ngo, by the above method, thai coal less
tbau une dollar for feod, Mide from the
skimmed ·milk, that brought nearly te11
dollars, S hould they haTe scours, give
them a tea mnde by boiling corn•cob1 in
water and add to the milk.
To Obtain Fruit from Barren Trees.
A corre•oondenl of the Amerionn Agriculturidt says :-"I wi•h to deacrib8 to yon
a method of making fruit trees bear that I
~luuJered on, Some fifteen years ago I
had a small apple tree that leaned con,Id •
erably. I drove a 1take by ii, tied a olring
to a liw b, and fastened it to the alake.The next year thal llmb blo,somed full,
and not another blossom appeared on the
tree, anti, &ij 'l'im Bunker 1aid, 'it sot me
a thinking,' and I came to the conclusion
that the •triog was so tight that it pre•
vented the sap returning to the roots, con•
aequeotly ii formed fruit buds. Having a
con pie of pear trees that were large enough
to bear, but had never blossomed, I took a
coarse twine am! wound it aeveral times
around the tree above the lower limbs, and
tied it ail tight as I could. The nel<t Spring
all the top above the cord blossomed a.
white as II sheet, aud there was nol one
blossom below where the cord was tied.A neighbor, seeing my trees loaded with
pears, used thio method with the same reMlt, I think iL is a much helter way than
cutting of! the tllols, In early Summer,
•ay in J,,ne or July, "ind a •trong twine
,eversl times around the tree, or a ,iogle
limb, 1<od tie lt, the tighter the better, and
you will be plm1aed with the r88ult; the
o~:rt Winter or Spring the cord may be
taken off."

Milking Cows.

As Di:?missed.

A3 r.uti'/'td,

CLUBBED AND

.ls P.e~i,&d.

J:..esult of Trta.l!!!ent.

.ls lteceired.

Result !'.'f TrtAtment.

C01\lUlCTED WITHOUT PAIN OR TORTUl\E,

STERLING &

l!ltreet, above Errett Bro'e. Store.

STUBBORN FACT

BALDWIN,
"THE
HATTER,"
co.,

Successors to B eckwith, Sterling & Co.,
Southeast corner Public Square, Cleve.A..'t'torn.ey a.'t L a ~ . land, Ohio .
The trade supplied at Manufacturers' IN l\IOUNT VERNON WHO BUYS EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH
!UT. VERNON, OHIO.
prices. A full line of U pholetery
FROM . THE MANUFACTURERS DIRECT.
Practice in the State and United Stales Courts Goods, &c.
for the Stste of Ohio. ~lCE-lu Wolff's
April 2S•m~
Building,on the Public Square.
ap9m6~
Aa Reuivcd,

ls Dismi.sse~.

A:> R.ecaiv&d.

As Di5Illisstd.

A~ Rc~i nd..

Aft&r Treatmcal b 1ttt.cind.

D, B, KIRK,

A. R. M INTIBE.

After Treat.ment. is Rm ired,

CONTRACTED CORDS, WEAK JOINT~ AND DEFORMED LIMBS, CAUSED BY PARALYSIS.

HcINTillE & KIRK,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

HATS, CAPS, FlTRS AND GLOVES

DRE~~ MAKING!

JOHN. W.MCMILLE~.

km
run S

the citayd
evote
n d dexclu,ivye}y l o
a· .

W. CJ. CJOOPER,

NEW GROCERY STORE

.A't'tor:n.ey a't L a ~ ,

MT. VERNON CITY MILLS.

JAMES ROGERS

or night.
Ueet or Treatm~nt.

(June 5, '74.-ly.

BOW LEGS,

109 MILLER BLOCK,

.I@'"

You will find our &lock m uch the large,t, and decidedly the loweBt.

Mount Vernon, Ohio, December 10, 1876.

T

SAMUEL J. BRENT

AKES plea~urc in announcing to his old JAMES ROGERS.
friendB and the citizens of Knox county
IIIOUNT VERNON, 0, generally,
that he has resumed the Grocery
busincu
in his
June 12, 1874-y

Drs. R, J, & L. E. ROBINSON,
Physicians and Sua·geons,

ROGERS & BRENT

Elegant .New Store lloom,
On Vine S~reet, a Few Doon West

Beg Ieave to announce to the citizcus of Kuox cuu n ty, tha t thc:y ha1·c leased for
a term of years, thc-pld and ,m il-known

of Main,

ls R.eceired.

.b Dismisstd.

.ls R&Ctired.

.U B.eeeind.

Aa Dim.i&wl,

U Camt

!J CQJ'ed.

DI.SEASE AND GUllVATURE ~F THE SPINE PERFECTLY RESTORED,

11·ses '·

W. F. BALDWIN, King's Old Stand.

0
! f Rmind.

Having comple ted au addition t o our stor e r oom, we ha rn 1he only room

(Opposite Post Office,)

H

NE"W" FEATURE!

AVING remo,~e<l her Dress-n1t\.kingrooms
lo the Ward Building, opposite the Post
Office, will be pleased to have all ber old cus•
tomers. and the la.dies genarally, call at the
1,'FICE, West side of 'Main ,treet-4 doors ne,y stand, and she will iusure them perfcc\
North of Public Square. Will be found satisfaction, both as rcgo.rtls work and prices,
by calling at the office at au)' hour of Iha day
Myl9mo,
MRS. AL A. CASE.

& McMILLEN,
Physicians and Surgeons,
RUSSELLL

11 Rectlred.
b Dismissed. As R!ceived. After Tre&tment. As Received,
'l'iM B.mllts or Tnatment. _ .ls R.&Gei,&d.
After Trtahn!:tt:
HIP JOINT DISEASE, WITH l\VNNING SORES, SP.O!l.TENED LIMBG AND STIFF JOINTS.

A

Mrs. m. A. Case T

Apiil 2, 18i5.
ISAAC W. RUSSELL.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE-On Gambler
street, a. few doors East of .Main.
Wllere he intend• keeping ou hnn<l, antl for
eale, a C-'!OICE STOCK of
Can be found at their office all hours when •
And proposo doing a GENERAL lUILLING BUSINESS, nnd
not professionally en11ai,ed .
nui:13-y,
will buy, ship and store Grain, ancl do :t COMl\ILSSION IlUSINES.9.
CIIABL1l8 FOWLER
B. W • STEPHENS,
~mbra.cing every description of Good! uaua-lly
STEPHENS & J<'OWLER, kepi in a first-clas• GROCERY STORE, and
will guarantee every article sold to be freah
DONE lN ·r m, BEST UA..VNER .t ND ON l'Arn TElt.11 8.
and germine. From my long experience in
D::ElNT:J:S·T S .
business, and determination to please custom ~
~ Ga; h paid for good merchantabl e WHEAT. ~e- F irt t·cla.0 , l"AllllL Y
1,' FICE IN WOLFF'S BLOCK, Roome ers, I hope to deserve and receive a liberal
share of publi0 patronage. Be kind enough to FLOUR, CQRN MEAL and FEED, always o n lmml.
No 4 and 11, MT. VERNON, OHIO.
call
at
my
NEW
STORE
and
see
what
I
have
May2y
I@" STOCK YARDS AND SCALES in good con d ition an,l ready for buforaale.
JAMES ROGERS,
Mt, Vernon, Oct, 10, 1873,
siness.
ROGERS & BRENT.
Mount Vernon. Ohio, .A.ugud 13-ly

Norton Mills, Warehouse, Factory, Stock Yards and Scales,

Family Groceries,

WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING,

0

J. W. RUMSEY
OFFERS FOR S.ALlt

REMOVAL.

~hoice and Valuable Building Grounds,
•'

ls Di"'""°].
J.1 fuive.J.
ls Dil:mi&td.
is wived. .ls Cmd.
As Recoired.
.ls Cur,d.
ia !t«tivod.
u »......a_
WltY NECK.
HARE LIP.
Deformed Hand and Arm. Old Ulcer, or Fever Sore. Disease of the Knee 1oint.
The above ill ustrations , tu.ken from 11hotogr aphs before and after tr eatment , fepresent a few of the many cuea of crippJ ed and d~fr·rmed
persons pcrrectly restored at the Pen asy l va.nia a nd Interna.Honal Surgical I nstitutes , and in order t c, .make their skill available alike to the
poor M well n.s the rk h, they have :fina lly yiddcd to the many urgent appeals from a large number of unfortunate cripples and afflicted sufferers of Ohio who are unable to incur t he expense of & visit to tne I usti tntes, to send a corps of their surgeons to one or more points in the
State. 'Ih•y will be prepared with a full supp1y of their new antl improved surgical appliances and apparatus, to successfµJly treot, al
their h omes, withou t pa.in, a.11 cri pples and case• of deformities; and all cases heretofore pronounced bopele!s and who have deapaired of
ever findll1g re]ief, arc urgen tly ca.Jled u pon to Visit as. Among the surg eo m1 will be DR. E. A. EA K INS , the eminent O•uliet, Aurist nncl
Orthopedic S urgeon , who sta nds wit hout H peer jn his profess ion , and who has a larger practical el'perience in the treatment of Deformitiea,
Catarrh and di!eaJ:'.:es of th e Eye. Ear and Throat tha n a ny other surgeon of his age. He will be accompanied by a etaff of Physicians and
Surgeons, em inent iu th eir seycral specia.1ti es, n.nd wiJl be fu lly prepar ed t o treat, wi th ai;;sured success, Paraly.sis, Rheumatism, Neural gia,
di1JeMes of th e Heart, Lung, , Liver, Stomach, SJ>leen, Bowels, Skin an d Uri nary Or1an11, and all diseast>s peculiar to F emales. All cases
of Catarrh most po.siti,·ely cured by a new and rn follibleprinciplo. Impediments of speec·h, ns 8-tammering and Stuttering, J>ermanently
removed and speech p erfectly restor ed. Piles and Fistula. radirnlly a nd perman ent] , cund wifhout the knife. Ilernia or Ruptgre perfect1y
restored without an oper ation, r equiri ng no truss after t reatment. Old F ever Sores. Ulcer!J sud Vsrj cose Veim; i nvR.riably ben1ed and cured,
and Cancers, 'furu ors and Naevus or mother's mark , permanentl y remm.·ed. All aftlicted sufferers withiu reach , should by all mean11 n.vn.il
them343lve• of this thei r only o pp'l rt unity of consultl usz theso eminent Surgeons without a visi t to t.he Insti tute!:!.
Sentl name a.nd address for Illustrated J ournal to D r . George \V. lla.cler, at
-

ia !ocoi,"1.

7

BUTLER HOUSE. ~HIJerHburg, 0,, where the Surgeon!! will be from 1he 16ih to the 30th of" .JU.NE, ·
D. A. HAYNES, Pres't.

J . R . Youxa, See.

L,

J3llN, F, LIPPITT.

w. Slll\IMPLIN,

IRON ! IRON!! IRON!!!

CITY DRUG STORE.

DAYTON

100

SH1UMPLIN & LIPPITT, Asso1•tetl Iron

FIR E

\\" holcs11lc n.ntl Retail Deniers in

INSURANCE COMPA'Y

Drugs, Medicines 2 00

-OE-

50

PAINTS A.ND OILS,

DAYTON, ORIG.

VARNISHES andBRUSHES
$100,000, J AP A N DR. 'V' ER,

CAPITAL,

'

FE. UIT J .A..B.S

Office-S, E. Co1·. Third aud

Jefferson Sh., Dayton,

Of alt ki nd•, cheaper lhau the cheapest,

o.

Rev. SAMUEL LYNCH, Agent, Mt. We Make a Specialty of New York
and l'hiladelphia Trus5es, AbVernoD, Ohio.
doinmal Supporters, etc.
maylZI.;3

OITY DRUG STORE,

W, MCCLELLAND,

Attorneys and Coun&ellors at Law.

BOOTS & SHOES

FFICE-One door west of Court House.Jan. 19, '72

LEATHER & FINDINGS,

O
Drugs and Medicines.

LAl\GEST, bestseleut•d and cheapest
T HE
ijtock iu Knox county at
;
GBEEN'S DRUG STORE,

AFa,; AND BRILL IA NT.-Pennoyl•
.S vania Coal Oil warranted superior to any

1n the _market for 1afety ond brilliancy 1-..for
sale at
GREEN'S DRUG S'fOR10.

Li~~itt's Diarrhtsa and Cholera Cordiil
Jµ'lY' Do not Ue deoei ;ed by unprincipled
persons stati ng thnt t he best and cheape•t
Drug Store is closed, but call and aeo for yourseh•es. Remember the place,
SURllllPLIN &. LIPPITT,
West Vine Street, di reclly West.of Leopold'•,
in ,voodward Builaini.
·
aa g2 7-ly

1.

FOR
ClIURCIIES

~ ~;

Ou band, a large and eupcrb stork of

..:I
~ ~ -~

Nuraing Bottles and Breast Glaase, at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE,

ADA.MS & ROGERS.

PL.\TJ; p
I I.\ ft!-:,

AND
HALLS,

, All Work G1wranterd to Gice Sat isj11(· l i1J11.

ParUculu attention paid to

RUBBERS & OVERSHOES.
pat- All our Good■ are warranted. Ile sure

t::i,.

p,

183 SUP
_ ERIOR S 1'.,

~ _'
~

P. FOGG
::,;·
&' CO .,

,-xr.
vv

,-.:i

April 9, 1876,

WEWILLNOTBEUNDER·
N • B • •asOLD.

r ~ lJ,. tnyl:.d

& ROGERS.

A NEW FmM IN OLD QUARTERS

SAND.

COR S ETS.

SI-IAvVLS.
P ai:,Jcy, ilrnch:i, Cashnlern, Mourning,
W ool and Silk.

WOOD WORK,
CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,

Prof. E, €. WnrnP, Cht.•mh.f nud l.,retlldlf'ni
or t,'lu.~hut;di l 'olh.· gc of Ph1,r mncy. says :
(1:,,.\'ll'i"AII, J rri l %, ll5iii,
Musru1. 'B.tC'IUllli~<, '\' &. 11,.u..u.,•• :

G ElfTS - HMiug \l(•e11111:;.,1c :'H'•lll:'llnlHf v.-i!h the <.'Cl m -

k.0,·:~1.~~.;~~~~~;ofu~l:~.~~i',\ ~;•,i~r,t-;:_

llt'!ICI valu'9 b le lllf'dlt'IU:\I JH·o1~.-rfla, u •II

~~l~~1~•1~t~d en1.;rl:&~~l \•n~';,.cirl!:ltl~nal.;~

w 'lilcb C('lmtoi:i cJ '-=-her lllll.,, fi,rm an •:1c@lle1•l

~~7l:~c~~h::: i: :-.:n~~,!11:1;r~~~;1~-;~~~i~~.~er('~ rn,~ ";~;:

clnnatc,
Jh•~rctt!ully 1
1;·. :.-. 'WA.tSE.
II rou d o IHI r.nrl ~hi_, ~t eJldue at ('lne d n tg ,tono,
call ai &noth,-r, _r,nd 1r 1t hi uot on ,:lie in your 1i l:v:(' ,
ban your drq;:,;1 '>~ --1-Jt!l it , or ,~nd direct to u~.
pdre.
1 Pric<", "I.OU- r <'r bottle- . t:!tnt

(,nrec=elpt or

il•~lIA'RDSON-& Tt1LLIDi;E, Cincinnati, 0.
Aug. 20, l y.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.

to M.l. Vernon, adjoining mypresentreaidence.

Millinery and Fancy Goods,
Of the la.testnnd mostfn.shionable sty] es. I alIJ
also a.gent for Knoi: county for the Domestic
Paper Patterns for cutting all kinds of Dre~ses.
The patronage of the public is sol icited.

April 16, 1875.

ELLA DAVIDSON.

Bat~r Brnlli~r~,

&c., &c., & c,

S -0- N i

,I

,v

,v

WASHINGTON, D.

C;

C:, C:. WILL.t.llD, Proprietor.

Mt. Vernon, 0 ., May 8, 1874.

CHILDS, GROFF &C_O. J. B. McKENNA,
[SllCCE;<~Q RS TO 0 . A. CHJLD::!

.1c:co.J

Having bougL t the cutire stock of Mehurin,
·•Wykoff & f'o ., co nsi':l tia g of

MAN0lfA.CT URERS O P

-

G ll.A.Nl'f E AND l\IA.UllLE •

A~D-

:.tv.l:ONUn4ENTS,

STORE AND FACTORY,

111 and 113 Water St., jiron

\Va.sltingtou, April 21, 1.Siti•m F·
A LBO,

HISTORY OF THE U. S .

The great iutcrcet iu our thrillin g . history

LEEK, DOERING & CO.

E

C

•

•

·

and Slatg Marl1le1zed Mantels,

1&c .• &H., aom.> uu~~3 to the l.'ltir.cus of Knox
! aud ndjoiuing co unties that h.} ih 11repareJ. to
furn ieh wor k nt cheaper rates thn~ t'H r before
1 sold fu r in M t. Vernon .

4GEN'l'S WANTED FOR TI-IE Western Rubber Agency I

ENT EN NI AL

of B or"~i;J, Ca rri ages, Duggiel!I, Phae--

li ofoCB kept a.t Ji \·c ry nn tl 011 salc at cu8toma ry prices. The J)& tronn,ge of lhe pubJio i:!i
re., pectfuJJ y soli ci ted.
Uemcmber t he placc- Mniu !-lreet, !Jetween
th e Dergin llouse nail G rntT 1..~ Carpent('r',i:
\V ;u cbousc.
Mt. Vernon, March 17, l~i1)-y

llIT. VERNON, 0

OLllVJll,.4.11JJ>, OHIO,

C

b d~t

tons, etc , kept co n~tnu tl y r,n hn1111, aud hired
out o.t r ates to suit the time,;.

WHOLESALE DEALEUS,

CORNER 11th AND F oTitEETS,

FITS & EPILEPSY

133 and 136 Water St.

pl, te L i, ery Estal,Ji , hw ent in Cenlr•l Ohio.-

'l'h t

Trade Palace Building,

'

Notion Warehouse,

I

A

NNO U~CE::3 to tl1e publit· t hat, h,wing
bo ught -t he cn lire Lh-cry Ste ck of Lake
F . J '"'P.!; 1 he has j:rrent1y aUd ed to the same,
R1 d li.a, no,, oucof tl1 e large'-t aud Wo6t com-

DRUGGISTS

q.n

pli'
'1Ud sec 'l ceilllcll, uf \furk auu
lea r n price~.

A FULL

Ln<E ALL

STYLES

llubber Boot8 and Shoe8,

wakes this the fa.stesl selling Look ever published. Itcoute.in:s a full aecouut of th ~ Grantl
ALlVAYS ON H&ND,
-I
Centennial Exhibition.
Aud eyerythiug vertaiuing to a first-class
CAUTION.-Old, lacompletc &nu Ulll'elia'l' he attention of dealers i, i11vltetl lu our
blc works are J)elng circu.Ja.ted ; see that the
,vc reh1r u our thank s to the JrnUlicftJTtheir Hanis 8en1uless Kitl Gloves, H o.•iery,
book you buy contains •H:l F in,;, l..'ngrn!'i11gs
N otious, Parasols, Ties, Lacci.:,
11.ttn,uage i n t}le pa~t, au<l Lope to see thcru
HA.BDWA.RE STORE. and V:J5 P age$.
all again thisS pdug.
.
Ribl>om, etc., etc.
Send tor circulnr~ ant.I extra. te rwi; to agents. STOCK OF GOODS!
Address NATIONAL P UULIHIIING Co., Chica- Now in1tore antl daily arJ'i viug-wade forour
t!HEHA - & NEWBY.
,vestern tro.dt:! a,w.l a lso to
A oordial iudlation i• extentleJ to the pub- go, Columbus and St. Loui1.
'
lic. No trouLle to allow Gootls anu give lo-w
Cur
pets
l
e,;,;
than
cost,
to
close.
W
hilc
M.t. Vtruou, April 20-tf
Our Own Factory Goods,
prices.
(), A. llOPE.
t.ml Colored Carpet arp, Bags,
Mt. Vernon, Dec. J, 1875-y
Bats, etc., etc.
POSITIVELY C:UllED~
The ,ror!tcruiics, of longc!t standing, by using
FOR THE CAMPAIGN!
DR. HERB \RD'8 CURE.
IT R l!i CVIUsD THOUSAND S,
The events of t he P residential campnign n.-ill If yon wau t ba.rj?ains we will give p rices at
Plow Shoes and Brngans, and
nnd
will
give
$1,000 foracn~c it will not bene•
he ao faith fully and fulJy iUustrated in THE
tho counter.
fit. .A bottle sent free to all atldressing .J. E.
NEW YORK S UN as to commend it to can1
Drn.uJ.E, Chemist. Office, 1355 Broe.d y., N. Y. Womens•, Misses and C:hildrens•
did m en of a ll p arties !
e will send 'f HE
J, C. SWETLAND & CO.
WEEKLY El_)l'IION (eight pages) post paid,
C:alC Polish and Bals,
VERY 801,DIER who fa partially
from now un ti] after the election for 50 Cents;
"\[t Vernon May /"' lS7GwS
th e S UN D~\..YEDITION, same size atthc same .c·:..c.:.·:__c_= :.:.•=::o...."::c•c.::..::.:..:..::..::._ _ _ _ __
disabled, from wounds or disease, can get
.._)[-,.-1=1=~=-rr=~=,j.-e·."a~n~~"'.===;,;,;~=~-....}, price; or the DAILY. four pages, for $3,00. j pt,EDS, ~!ORTGAG.t:M anCI ALI. KIND
a pension by writing tn Jo~ KJfll{PATRlcK,
All cu,tom haml-11Mdr ,m;I ,r,,rr~nlerl,
Clim bridge, 0,
~
Ad~rc, ,
'rHE ScN,XcwYorkCity,
o!DLA.N'KB,for .. lee•thitOlllu,
\hreh 28, 1873•1 r

en

·GEOROE M. BRY;\N1.'

EBBITT HOUSE BOOTS ~ SHOES,

HORSE NAILS

Bilks, M crinoes, Caslnnere8, Alpacas,
Ilombazi ncs, Poplins.
WAGON and GA.IUUAGB

··• ,, , h\jttrlOtllll ,ue_dh·ln""' are per DllUlf'lllly

;·:::,;c~e.1 li~,p~~~c'!~;;~;~~~il ~\~1(~ ~~~~\1~:;~~I~~ frOO\

immedio.tely East of the premise, of Sa.mue
::!uyder, in the City of Ml. Vernon, running
from Go-rubier Avenue to Eighstreet,
AlRo for e_ale, TWELVE SPLENDID
BUILDING LOTS in the Western Addition

BUILDERS' H.A.RDW.A.RE,

BLACK GOOl)S.

nr. .

d, and CllifJl'ton 1 Di10::uee. ~II Femal e dtlll"III'"',
.1 1nl "e'l.kneuo thi9 m"J1,;-i11(!1 will J'()!<ithcly c ur ...
\ 11 /!l'!el of PiJ.::1 ar!,in~ frnm 1;i.t Uf:l \ CAU&e11. or by th ..

WILL SELL, at private sale, J,' Ol\TY
I FOUR
VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS

the store room oo Gambier street, first door
west of Main, where she has opened a. choic:tand elegant stock of

Ltf<? F r c>!, n,:f'-l t.y 11,-;11 ,1t R. ,&- T.

01
\"\:~~;lJ~tt~~~•Lf,;Q:;,
~'?J~~r, ~~~c!e~~r~i1!~~1k~~~
1

FC>::El. SA.LE.

to anuounce to the fadi<ll! of Ml
W ISHES
Vernon and vicinity that she ba11 taken

1.'D!l

·ronlo EUx.lr and Llquld E1trn4!t or Beef.
Tbi1 111odieJn9 er.n not Qnder an;,- elreu111•
... ,aot'e f11U t o cur-, Indig;e11tioni. C1Jn!t1 r !\t1oc , D! •·

YAlUABll BUllDJNG lOTS

MISS ELL.A. D.A.VIDSON

S en

~ ~

!!!!!!!!'!"~~=-====~-"""---!F-....--..-.,-""111-.-.--...- .........;..""'-

CLEVELAND , OHIO,
With Associated Offices in Washington and
reign countries.
March 28J 1873-y

BAiu Lots will be 1old •ingly or in parcel, to
suit purchasers. Those wislting to 1ecure
cheap and desirable Building Lota have now
an exceHentopdortunity to do t10.
For terms an other particulars, call upon o
ddressthe eubeeriber.
•JAMES ROGEl\S,
Mt, Vernon, Aug.2, 1872,
'

~ ::Z

CLEVELAND, 01110.

l27 Superior St., opposite American House

HARDWAR[I HARDWAR[I MILLINERY &DRESS MAKING.

C'.J.

-u
,.,.,

0

AND SUPPORTERS,
TUUSSES
Shoulder Brace,, Syringes, Catheter's

0. A.

NOTIOBS,

CVl:LElt) ,

Pie Q fi.l
..:IQ~

S

S ILKS,

l>

LIERS

Ou.a-t;o:n:i "V'V"orls..

at
THIMBLE SKEINS, threedifferetpatterns, in Knox county GREEN'S
DRUG STORE.
cheaper than ever at
OAPS,-Thirty different brands of the
ADA.MS & ROGERS.
fine1t quality of toilet soaps at
RON FOR TWO HORSE WAGON at$3.25
GREEN'S DRUG STOl\E.
cosl!IETICS.-Face Powden, Hair
per 100 pound,.
Oil1, Pomades, Powder Boxes and Puffs,
RON for Iluggy at $3.60 per 100 pouutls at at
GREEN'S Dl\UG STOUE.
ADA.MS & ROGEl\S.
RUSHES,-Ilair, Tooth, Nail and
Cloth Brushe8, Pnint, Ya.rnish o.nd
Whitewa,h Brruhes at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
OF ALL KINDS.
IL8.-Ca,t-0r, Sweet, Sperm, Lord, Neat■•
foot, Flaneea, Whale, Fi ■h and ~fachine
Oils, a big stock and low prices at
GREEN'<l DRUG STORE.
Bent Work at Reduced Prices,
ITH & LARGE STOCK, c.1leoK ept iu slock and sold low. The following
!1ive experience and o. knowledge of the
Wanta of the people of Mt. Vernon and Knox
PA.TENT lVHEELS,
county, I am ena.bl~d to offer inducements to
Phyl!lioians; Painters, and the general public
&rvern, Argerbriglds or Tr01J, Dowman, that no other dru.a: house in Central Oliio can
INR.lsEL GREEN,
offer.
Sf,ule & Slarr, aml Woolsey,
AT THE OLD 8TAND,
<ebll
.MT. VERNON, 0.
Also, PL.ilN WHEELS of all kintls at

,v

:r:
...,

~

Lacto-peptine, Carbolie Acid, ChloratePolaah,
and a full line of French, German and Amcri•
can chemicals of superior quality nt
GREEN'S DRUG S'IOIU:.

F

MllUHlRY STORl,

GLOVES, ·

ING
GOOD» .

0 !:il
~~;
~

F~~~:~:;r.

AND
CHANDE-

f ;;

LA.DIES' GAITERS,

U'1

&nd give me aoa.11 before purchasingelsewhere.
INE ELIIIR8,-Phyaicians can l.,e No trouble to show Goods.
KEGS SHOENilREGER'S IIORSE•upplied
with
all
the
various
kind•
of
JAMES SAPP.
SIIOES at $5.50 per keg at
Elixirs at whole1ale prices at
Mt, Vernon, Nov. 29, 187a.
Gl\EEN'S DRUG STORE.
A.DAMS k RQG};RS,

ADAMS

F LOWER~,

Always on hand, made expressly lo order
choice and elegant seock of

EJI I
L!li,-Sulph. Quinine, Saiph,
CDMorphine,
Chloroform Salacylio Acid,

ADAMS & l\OGERS.
KEGS OE' BUl\DEN'S HORSE· THE BEST CIGAsRS in town at
SHOES at $6 per keg,
GREEN'S DRUG STORE,

U ouut Vernon, Aug. 6, 1875,

t

-

A
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-FOR-

CALL .AT

I

In B&nning's New !:Block, corner ol
Main and Vine Streets,

IIIOUN'l"VERNON, 01110.

!cit~ =aHI:
~~ ~ ~ : FI::~::s.

W. C. OULBERTSON

McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,

W

A:ND MA~l.."l'ACl'~l~EllS OF

i

Gom cl' 01,est,wt and fJt!. Slretl•,

jao15tf

I
In fact 20 per cent oaYed by buying your I
PEUt' VJUES and everything above
B
mentioned of
WOOD WORK!
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,
O
I',·opl'ielors of /lie OL D RELIABLE

JOHN McDOWELL,

GIRARD HOUSE,

and Steel at

J A ~••~.A}>p,

JPll'" Terms made suitabe lo all. Call at

once,

============:::===-=C:.
.:::::.===--==--__:_ -- -- -- ----~
•
E-4 I

and Red Lead, Veni•
PA'IENTS.
P AINTS,-Whlte
SPRINGS & AXLES ored
tian l\ed, Vermillion, Yellow Ochre Col•
OLICITORS
AND ATTORNEYS
paints (dry and in oil). Gold Leaf nod S
Bronzes
at
loweat
price.
at
ASSORTMENT at tile LOWA LA.ROE
GREEN'S DRUG STORE,
0, S, AND FOREIGN PATENTS,
EST PRICE, at
AND PATENT LAW CASES,
largest assort•
ADA.MS & ROGERS.
P ERl'UMEBV,-The
BURRIDGE & co.,
ment anrl choicest oelection, to be found

TOILET ARTIC:lLES
UNIM:FAIRED.
. t. amp ,e• Su rpl!t8 alway8 on h an d lo Iu irnwense quantilies nt fe arful Io,v price, .
w1/,

pay .Losses.

TONS

SHEHAN & NEWBY'S MORE

Uses of Salt.
llall'K Journal of Health thus sums up
•ollle of the uses of ealt : It wlll cure sick
headache, make c,eam freeze, make the
butler come, takP ink •taine ou, of cloth
of any kind, kill wens, kill worms, make
thA Krounrl cool, to it itt more congenial &o
celery, CJlbbage, etc. It will cea1e the
itching pain caused by irrilatiog 1kin di••
ea•e•, cure hives, itch, etc. 1t will pro•
duce vomiLing or stop it, M you like, aod
many other thing• tuo numerone &o mention All pure Mlt will do thio, to a car•
tain°de1<reP, but 1ea ••It is the most ef•
fectual in Its action.

IT IS A

All Bills

aug20y

110 more than one shoo* to grow, · rubbing
PUIL.1.DELI•DIA,
off all others ; but upon this, allow nll the
laterals to grow, as that will make it more McKIBBEN, VOSBURG & CO.
etoky, On vinea In their second ye11r, if
PROPRIE TORS,
they start strong and vigorously, yon can
leave on strong growing from three to four
Closing out sale of a new slock of
shoots, as they should have two to three Chambers McKibbcn,
811ccc1taor to A, lVca,·er
Robert
H.
Vosburg
bearing cane• the next year, and one 1pur Jere M.cKibLon.
~PRING and SUMMER GOODS
'
I ..l11ri1 2J , 1876,
OXE
DOOR
NOUTII
UUSSELL'S
DRUG
•• a reaerve, near the ground. Look 1!iarp
DB.A.LIU! 1!(
Bought for cash tlown- a1\d sold for ca,h
alttor all noxiouo insects, especially the
STORE, MAIN STRE.ET,
only-in part ns follo ws:
1teel-blue beetle and the different •mall
",\thero you will a hvay s fi nd ou l1and a good
worm• which make their ne•t.! ln the tips
,1.s.,ort ment of
Musliw,, PrinlB, Ging hams, Drill;;, L inof the young ehoote ; but protect the lady•
ens,
oolens, low price Dress
bug, the maotl• and ittl egg1-they are
G oods, Dress Linens.
among the beat frieoda you hne,-Rural
BAR IRON, HORSE SHOES,
W1Jrid.
JJOKNETB,

Telling tho Age of Sheep.
The oiie aud ohape of the teeth are ordi 11arily a sure criterion of the age of
sheep up to six years old. The lamb teeth
are narrow and •mall, At one year old
the two middl e front teeth fall out, and
are. replaced by teeth much wider and
larger, Tbe next year two more wide
teeth appear, and d six years old the
mouth i• "full," the lamb teeth having all
disappeared. Afler that the teeth grow
darker, longer nnd narro1V, until they
eYentually fall out. A practical ohepherd
can u•ually ju<lge the age • ery nearly, up
to tiv,Ive ye .. rs.-Countrr Gentleman,

Receive a Discount of Six Per Cent.

GEOllGE lV. 1'101lGA..N,

COFFINS AND CASKETS

la vineyards planted this •pring, leave

AND BY SO DOING

CURTAINS.

OFFICE-lo Woodward Block, room No.:.
Can be !cund at hi• office atallhoun of tho day
011
or night unless pro(e,titonally aboent. Iang27y • We are now offering at our cxtenoive
Carpet Room-the largest in America With the amount of Goods we lmy, thi, d i/lcoun t will uearl y pay our cxpemc~
JANE PAYNE,
- a very large and choico selection of
Consequently we can, and do sell Goods a g reat deal cheape r than
Carpets. Among them are the East•
our competitors who buy on four months I im~.
P:B:YS:J:O:J:AN.
lake and Mediaeval styles and color·
OFRICE AND l\ESIDENCE-Corner Cheetnut ings, also Ivory Grounds.
c are preand Mulberrt street,, opposlte residence of the pared to please the most cultivated
late Dr, Smith. Alway ■ prepared to attend
taste.
•
BUT NEVERTHELESS TRUE, THAT
calls in town or country, night or day.
~ Fees ,ame a.s other phyeioia.WI.
In our Curtain and Lambreqnin De•
aug27-ly''
partment we nrc showing Novelties that
will delight the ladies.
A.BEL H&.llT,
Prices ns low or lower than Ea.~ tero
&ttoruer and Coun■ ellor at Law, cities.
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
LS THE o ~·LY DEALER I F
OFFICE-In Adam Weaver's Building, Main

,v

Tho milk of cows soon after they h&Te
calved contains more butter, and is much
more e!loily churned than it is afterwards.
About five months after cahing the milk
undergoes a change and the cream la n ,t
only less in quantity, but the butter globules are smaller. 'l'he reason why milk
froths in churns i~ th&t when ii sonn,
alchohol is formed by the decomposition ~ ~E>D~L~ ~ ~ ! E ~"~
0
of lhe sugar or milk, and thia canoes the
milk, when 1haken or beaten, to foam · or
froth. If tbi8 froth e:ri,ts to II large extent, butter will not come, and the milk ia
useless for churning purpo,es. The Jong•
er a cow l• milked after calving the Jes, is
Always on hand or wade to order.
the yield or butter and tho le•• nouriah•
May JO, 1876-y
ment is there contained in her milk.Land and Water.

Timely Hints.

E. R, EGGLESTON,

JiOM<EOl'ATRIC PJIYSlCIAM ..lND IUROltON,

Butler has reached the superlative of
life. Ho bega n by trying to gel on , Jben
he sought to get h onor, and noiv be is try·
ing to get honest.
•

BUY FOR CASH

------~--···~·- CARPETS,WE

THE SURGEONS WILL BE AT THE BUTLER HOUSE, MILLERSBURG, OHIO,
FROM THE 16th TO THE 30th OF JUN'E.

'

Jl,if)" Rr"•'rn"1"b1ber tho vlace-lli;;h street,
11 u
ctry, Mt. Vernon , Ohi o.
april 28tf

co rner o

HENU.Y !!iTOYLE,
STONE C:UT'l'll:R,
.,,.
E d f,..
.... ast- n o .■.urgess St.,
lIOUNT VERN0N ,' ou10.

I ALL' "OltK
·
' .
lll

"t

,

. ,,. _

,1•·

1

.

? o.uc , ~uc u a a
rnuo~
Cap1 1 Sills, But ldiug nnd Hange ~Hone ,

promptlv e:rocuted .

Jau23-ly

NEW OMNIBUS LINE.

Mens' -Calf, Kip and ·sto[a Boots H AVI KG bough t the

Om ni buses lately

o wned by Mr. Bennet t a nd M-r. Sarrder•

Mon, l n.m r t!ady to answer all calls for tft.king
pas.sen gen to and from t11c Rn. ilroadp; ind will
n.l&o ca.rr v pe;-r1on~ t o a nd from Pic-Nire in &he
country." Orricn left nt the Bergin Hou1SE' wil]
b.e prompiy atte nrled to.
)1. J, SB.A LTB.
.\nl! . 9. y I .

